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Rescue ship prepared for Skylab 2
SKYLAB RESCUE CSM GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

EXPERIMENT
RETURN
PALLET

AFT BULKHEAD RESCUE COUCHES

Possible rescue mission
This is a NASA drawing of how five astronauts would sit in the rescue command and service
module if the Skylab's module became unusable for the return to earth. Because of the
possibility of further trouble with Skylab 2, launch crews at Cape Kennedy have been told to
start preparing the Skylab 3 rocket for a possible rescue mission.

|X-CIA OFFICIAL TESTIFIES

AP Wirephoto

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -
Preparation of a rescue ship for the
Skylab 2 astronauts started Thursday
as a "prudent" measure after a very
serious problem developed, space
officials said. Unless more trouble
occurs, the record 59 - day mission
will continue normally.

"We agree 100 per cent with
what you've just announced," said
Skylab 2 commander Alan L. Bean
after being told of the decision.
"Everybody's happy up here."

Johnson Space Center Director
Dr. Christopher C. Kraft told the
astronauts "we feel fairly confident"
despite a failure which has caused half
of a rocket system aboard the Apollo
command ship to be shut down.

"To be prudent, however," Kraft
said, accelerated preparation for
launch has started on the Skylab 3
rocket and Apollo craft which can be
used to rescue tne men of Skylab 2.

Skylab 2 astronauts Bean, Dr.
Owen K. Garriott and Jack R. Lousma
were in no immediate danger and
continued experiments aboard the
orbiting laboratory.

But experts worried about possible
failure of two jet engines identical to
two others which failed earlier.

The problem is in two of four
rocket propulsion systems which steer
the Apollo command ship — the craft
which ferries the astronauts between
earth and the Skylab space station
orbiting at 271 miles. The Apollo craft
is docked at one end of the Skylab.

One of the rocket systems
developed a leak Thursday morning
and had to be turned off. A leak
earlier knocked out another of the
thrusters, leaving only two rocket
steering systems in operation.

"We feel fairly confident that we've
got two quads (rocket systems) for
altitude control should we have a

problem with anything that would
result in ar. immediate need for re -

entry," Kraft told the astronauts.

He said the rocket systems were
being checked for any "generic
problem" which might give an
indication of problems to expect from
t*e remaining two systems. No such
problems have been found, however.
"In concluding, we're proceeding

here as if we're going to have a
nominal mission," said Kraft. "We're
going to plan your work days and your
off days and the use of the onboard
equipment as if it were a perfectly
nominal mission ... we feel that's the
proper way to go."

"You just said the right words,"
responded Bean. "We've been hoping
you'd say that. We've been sort of
concerned and I think I speak for Jack
and Owen, we're pretty happy with

Bean said he felt that even if new
problems occurred, "we'd still have
plenty of capability to return home
safely."

A rescue craft, another Apollo ship
piloted by two Skylab 3 astonauts,
could not be ready for launch before
Sept. 10, 15 days before the scheduled
end of the 59 - day Skylab 2.

Officials earlier did not express the
same confidence Kraft showed when
he was talking to the crew.
"At this point, it looks like the

rescue mission is the direction we are

heading." Flight Director Charles Lewis
told newsmen. "Right now, we have
no confidence in the command ship."
"It's a very serious problem," said

Glynn S. Lunney, operations manager
(continued on page 13)

Douglas agrees
to hold hearing
on bombing

Ihrlichman's aid to Hunt cited
| WASHINGTON (AP) - Former

Deputy Director Robert E.
Ehrlichman, stopping short of

denying outright that he made the call,
ihman Jr. testified Thursday that a has testified to the Senate Watergate

recorded conversation and committee that he can't remember
calling Cushman and thinks he would■ficial agency minutes back up his

wief that John D. Ehrlichman set up remember if he did
J for E. Howard Hunt.
■ Ehrlichman, formerly the
^sident's chief domestic adviser, saysI has no recollection that it was he
|i<> asked CIA aid for Hunt. Hunt

r participated in the 1971 Daniel
Isberg psychiatrist's break - in and
1 1972 Watergate raid.
(Cushman, now commandant of the

Marine Corps, told the Senate
Itergate committee that Ehrlichman
Bled him July 7, 1971, saying that
Jnt had been hired by the White

1 as a security consultant and
|>uld be helped. Hunt had been aA employe.
ICushman said minutes of a CIA
Iff meeting show he reported the
fowing day, July 8, that Ehrlichman
T called about Hunt.
■ And Cushman said a transcript of1 conversation with Hunt July22
^ws that Hunt mentionedplichman and Cushman responded,■°s, he called."

udge OKs
ear/ng on

[81 agent
■GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - The
Re in the trial of eight antiwarltivists Thursday promised thefense a requested hearing on two
■J agents who were found with
■° r°nic surveillance equipment in a■set next to a conference room for
■ense attorneys.
|But U.S. District Court Judgepiston E. Arnow did not say when¥ hearing would be held. He said
JQnesday he was not prepared to
If r a hearing until jury selectionIs completed.
I e FBI agents were discovered in
| closet Tuesday night.
IT Vietnam Veterans Against
I Jar a"d one sympathizer are
Be ;Q°i,plotti»6 disruptions duringJm, . Republican Nationalinvention in Miami Beach.
1*°* also said he was concerned
le 9nj mass Publicity on the
f jury W8S Staking of sequestering

Attorney Jack Carrouth
IL e )ud£e to do so, but defense
r'l n!S ^ey felt >t unnecessary.1 an lift it at any time," Arnow

(continued on page 13)

Earlier this year, when the matter
first surfaced, Ehrlichman objected
when Cushman wrote in a memo that
the call came from Ehrlichman, or
White House aides Charles W. Colson
or John W. Dean III. Cushman deleted
all names from a subsequent memo.
That, however, was before his memory

was refreshed by the Hunt transcript
and the CIA minutes, Cushman said.

Cushman said Hunt didn't know his
conversation was being taped.
Cushman's former superior,

Richard Helms, told the committee
one of the Cuban - Americans arrested
in the Watergate burglary was on a
$100 monthly retainer at the time, but
he insisted this didn't mean his agency
was involved in the wiretapping.

He rejected suggestions from Sen.
Howard H. Baker, Jr., R-Tenn., the

vice chairman of the Senate Watergate
committee, that he should have
conducted a more thorough
investigation of this and other CIA
links to the Watergate burglary.

"I thought that was the FBI's job,"
Helms said.

"Wasn't it the FBI's job?" Helms
said.

(continued on page 10)

WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme
Court Justice William O. Douglas will
hold a hearing today in the court fight
to stop U.S. bombing of Cambodia,
the office of Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman,
D-N.Y., said Thursday.

The hearing is set for noon, at the
Federal Courthouse in Yakima, Wash.,
the office said.

Hoitzman was one of those who
brought the suit to stop the bombing.

A lawyer representing her delivered
papers Thursday morning to Douglss,
who is vacationing in Washington
state, a spokesman for Holtzman said.

Douglas is the second justice to
hear a request to overturn a stay on a
lower court ruling which found the
bombing unconstitutional.

On Wednesday, Justice Thurgood
Marshall refused to reinstate the lower
court ruling.

Marshall had been asked to lift the
stay issued by the U.S. Circuit Court
in New York that permitted the
bombing to continue. The Circuit
Court order blocks an order by U.S.
District Court Judge Orrin G. Judd

which would have stopped the
bombing last Friday. Congress has set
Aug. 15 as a cutoff date for funds for
the bombing.

Since the Supreme Court is in
recess until Oct. 1, Marshall, as circuit
justice for the U.S. Circuit Court
headquartered in New York, is the
justice to whom application for such
an action would be made.

After Marshall made his ruling, the
parties involved had the option of
asking another justice.

The spokesman for Holtzman said
after Marshall made his ruling, an
American Civil Liberties Union lawyer
representing Holtzman flew to Seattle,
drove five hours and then walked a
mile through Northwest woods to
Douglas' cabin.
In his ruling, Marshall said: "In

view of the complexity and
importance of the issues involved and
the absence of authoritative precedent,
it would be inappropriate for me,
acting as a single circuit justice, to
vacate the order of the Court of
Appeals."

Ilehrn

Richard Helms, former director
of the Central Intelligence
Agency, blows cigaret smoke
while testifying before the
Senate Watergate Committee
Thursday in Washington.
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r Inside Friday
•East Lsnsing City Council

primary election - candidates
profiled. Pages 7 and 8
•Married stndent housing

applications are going down.
Page 2
•Beef shortages a growing

problem. Page 3
Outside Friday
The National Weather

Service predicts a nice day
with mostly sunny skies and a
high near 80. The low tonight
will be around 50 with winds
out of the northwest from 6 -

12m.p.h. j

$13,500 IN LEGAL FEES SO FAR

Citizens find tre
The East Lansing residents

currently crusading for the survival of
the trees and median of the Michigan
Avenue - Harrison Road intersection
are finding that the legal process to do
so is costly.

Legal fees for legal counseling and
court representation alone have
amounted to $13,500. But that figure
could go higher should the court
process drag on in the State Court of
Appeals.

In addition, witnesses testifying on
behalf of the residents' case have been

Massoglia, steering committee member
for the Citizens for a Livable Gty, said
Thursday about $1,000 plus plane fare
has been charged thus far by Cleveland
traffic engineer William Jackman.

But his bill will increase further - at
the rate of $250 per day plus
transportation when the hearing
resumes August 30.

H.C. Cannon, a real estate appraiser
who testified for the citizens, also
charged a fee for his services but the
figure was unavailable Thursday.

The citizens' group also ran into
financially compensated. Charles court fees in»issui..g subpenas ordering

individuals to appear for questioning.
Costs in this area are estimated at
about $25 or more.

Though the citizens have raised
about $2,000 through donations and a
garage sale, other fund - raising
projects are being considered by the
citizens.

Massoglia said he will recommend
at the August meeting of the ASMSU
board that an arrangement be made
with Pop Entertainment where
proceeds of a concert could be used to
pay off the legal debts. He estimated

that proceeds of such a concert could
amount to $15,000.

Residents have been actively
protesting the Dept. of state Highway's
plans to modify the intersection since
the beginning of summer term when
work crews were blocked from sawing
down several trees.

Circuit Court Judge Albert Engle
first issued a restraining court
injunction on June 13 and the
highway department and MSU have
been in court since that time fending
off citizen appeals.
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A -i^wk f Slaughterhouses close
as beef supply lessens
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Free beef for Nixon
I Toronto butcher Henry Federman was upset by the
I refusal of a Washington company to supply the White
1 House with steak, so he's sending $100 worth of
I sirloins, T-bones, and roasts to President Nixon on

ice. Federman says he has beef to spare and is doing
his duty. The Washington company blamed Nixon's
economy measures for the beef shortage there.

AP Wirephoto

By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Associated Press Writer
From steaks to

hamburger, beef grew
shorter in supply across the
nation Thursday.

An increasing number of
lay - offs and shutdowns
were reported at
slaughterhouses and
wholesale houses dealing in
beef as cattlemen
increasingly kept their
animals in the pasture rather
than the market place.

Some hamburger chain
outlets were reported
stocking up on fish and hot
dogs and two wholesalers
predicted that ste?khouses
may have to serve stew next
week. One beef wholesaler
told his 130 employes to
show up for work on
Monday with paint brushes
-if they can't cut beef they
can improve their working
environment— and there
were reports of purchases of
buffaloes and horses by
consumers and meat sellers.

An Associated Press
survey found an
overwhelming belief on the
part of persons at all levels

of the meat industry that
the beef shortage will get
worse, and quickly. Many
wholesalers who are still in
business predict they won't
be by next week if the
government's price freeze is
not lifted.

In Washington, Treasury
Secretary George P. Shultz
appeared before Congress'
Joint Economic Committee
and said it was still
administration policy to
leave the freeze on beef
prices intact until Sept. 12.
Gerald Warren, the White
House deputy press
secretary, echoed Shultz's

comments.
The Senate began a

legislative attempt to end
the beef price freeze by
voting 84 - 5 Thursday to
place beef under the same
controls as all other foods.
The measure now goes to
the House.

That action came a few
hours after the Labor Dept.
announced that the
wholesale price index had
declined by 1.3 per cent in
July, the steepest monthly
drop in 26 years. The
decline was led by farm
products and processed
food, which decreased 4.1

itate board's power debated
!y JOHN LINDSTROM

fctjte News Staff Writer

J A University official said
nursday that the Michigan
late Board of Education
tes not have the power to
pect a request from MSU
jr authority to establish a
Jr school.
|ln a release issued
fcdnesday the Michigan
■pt. of Education said that
Te state board denied MSU,
Astern Michigan University
■d Grand Valley State
lllege the authority to
Itablish law schools.
1 But Robert Perrin, vice
Resident for University
Rations, said he is "not
■rare that they have the
■thority to reject such a
pjuest.
"We're sorry that the

late board does not
■prove of the law school
Toposal. However, we'll be
loking to the governor and
e legislature for authority
I establish a law school."

The release stated that
the board rejected the
requests because "in the
past the state board has
stated that Michigan does
not need a new state law
school."

But officials with the
state board said Thursday
that the board, at this time,
has no real authority to
reject the request for the
law school. They can only
act in an advisory role.
"It's all kind of shaky

until the Supreme Court
decides the question," Tom
Farrell, information officer
for the board, said.

Ladislaus Dombrowski,
secretary for the board, said
that since 1965 the board
had worked under the
assumption that the state
constitution had granted it
the power to approve plans
for new departments,
degrees and programs in
higher education.

However, in recent years,
Ingham County Circuit

Judge Marvin J. Salmon
issued a ruling saying that
the board had only an
advisory power concerning
MSU, University of
Michigan and Wayne State
University, though the
board had direct control
over all K-12 programs.

The ruling was upheld in
Circuit Appeals Court and is
presently sitting before the
state Supreme Court.

Robert Huxol, in the
state higher education
office, said that though the
board had no direct
authority to approve or
disapprove programs,
Michigan's colleges and
universities still came to it
with its plans for new
programs.

"They still use us as a
liaison, just as they had
since 1965," Huxol said.

"We notified the board
in the past of our plans on
the law school," Perrin said.

Along with disapproving
requests from MSU, WMU
and Grand Valley for law
schools, the board approved
19 new instructional
programs to begin this fall
at eight state colleges and
universities.

Among those programs

■Students- Take the Work Out

[of Pedaling To Classes With
the Great New Solex

Motorized Bike
iNo Drivers License, Insurance or License Plates required)

This coupon
is

WORTH

$10°°
towards motor bike

purchase
Good 7-31-73

$10 thru 8-3-73 $10

Over 200 mi/gallon
Classified on & off campus as a bicycle!

'AN'S BIKE SHOP
507 E. Shiawassee Phone 485-1414

Complete sales & service
FREE TEST RIDES !

approved was a two-year
nursing program at Lake
Superior State College, a
bachelor's degree in health
education at WMU, a
master's degree in archival
management at U M,
master's degrees in business
education and English
composition at Central
Michigan University, and a
two-year program in nursing
and inhalation therapy at
Northern Michigan
University.

CITY OF EAST LANSING
ELECTION NOTICE

ODD YEAR PRIMARY ELECTION
AUGUST 7. 1973

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY
OF EAST LANSING County of Ingham.

NOTICE is hereby given that a ODD YEAR
PRIMARY ELECTION will be held in the City of
East Lansing in the County of Ingham and State of
Michigan, on Tuesday AUGUST 7. 1973 from 7:00
o'clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time for the purpose of
NOMINATING CANDIDATES for the office of
COUNCILMAN.

BEVERLY COLIZZI, City Clerk

Beef price
taking toll

From UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

In Michigan, the beef price freeze is taking its toll among
meat packers and drew criticism from the governor.

Primeat Inc. of Detroit, Michigan's largest beef packing
house, claims it will forced out of business by this weekend
because of a shortage of cattle.

Morris Flatt, Primeat president, said his firm cannot get
Michigan cattle, and the 100 head he purchased this week
came from Texas and Colorado.

Flatt said the problem was not with the availability of
cattle in Michigan, but that farmers were keeping them off
the market because of the price freeze.

In Lansing, Gov. Milliken said the continuing beef price
freeze has become "counterproductive to the effort to
maintain reasonable prices" and should be ended or
modified.

He said he and other midwestern governors have asked
President Nixon to restore "normal marketing procedures"
in the beef industry.

State agriculture director B. Dale Ball told Milliken the
freeze will mean higher prices in the long run and is having
a "negative effect on production, processing and
distribution of beef."

ES GRANDE!
FREE TV
DRAWING

With each purchase at
Tijuana Taco between
August 1st and September
1st you can register for
a black and white 12"
T.V. to be given away
Sept. 1st. Need not be
present to win.

TIJUANATACO
1001 E. Grand River

East Lansing 351-7817

fMOJO BOOGIE BAND1
August 6
9:00-1:00

$1.00 cover charge

|thePretzel Bell

CHICAGO PINK FLOYD

including:
Feelin'StrongerEveryDay/JustYou N' Me

WhatsThisWorldComin'To
Something InThisCity Changes People

InTermsOfTwo

KC 32400*

$029

PINK FLOYD

The Dark Side Of The Moon
Speak To Me; Breathe; On The
Run; Time; The Great Gig In
The Sky; Money; Us And Them;
Any Colour You Like; Brain
Damage; Eclipse, j

\%J
ttttESl

'MONEY' $*29

SALE ON ALL

PINK FLOYD
RECORDS & TAPES

★ ATOM HEART MOTHER

SALE ON ALL CHICAGO
RECORDS & TAPES

★ CTA $3" ★ CHICAGO III $6" j
★CHICAGO IV $3"
Xr#ui/*rA *AT★ CHICAGO CARNEGIE

4 HAl I $099 I
! RECORDSS*

CHICAGO TAPES ALSO ON SALE!' 4

★ UMMA0UMMA (2 record set)
★ RELICS

★ MEDDLE

★ PINK FLOYD
★ SAUCERFUL OF SECRETS
★ MORE
★ OBSCURED <BY CLOUDS

469 TAPES $*99
EACH LIST $6.98 *• EACH

ol
225 ANN STREET
351-8460

iscount records
SUMMER HOURS:

M0N.- FRI. 9:30 AM-8:30 PM

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-5:30PM

SUNDAY 12 NOON-5:00 PM

per cent, and it came during
the period covered by the
administration's most recent
price freeze.

The Agriculture Dept.
said that during the first
four days of this week there
were 323,000 cattle
slaughtered in federally
inspected plants across the
country. That is 109,000
fewer than the number for
the same period last week
and 146,000 fewer than the
same period last year.

As of Wednesday there
were reports of 83
slaughterhouses and packing
plants either shutting down
or cutting back, and reports
of a dozen more such
occurances were received on

Thursday.
There were continuing

reports of consumers
stocking up on beef by
buying in large quantities,
and several areas reported
skyrocketing business in
the sale of homefreezers.

Fthey GOT THEIRHfTl
[together—so"tr route}
GO/N' TO THE CITY" •

f CATCH 9TR0H6POWJ



Seven can

will strive

city council

POINT OF VIEW

Here are the seven candidates
running in the Aug. 7 East Lansing
City Council primary. The State News
invited each of the candidates to write
a point of view for today, detailing
why they want to take an active role
in East Lansing politics.

On Monday, the editors of the
State News will endorse those
candidates who deserve the chance to

present their campaigns to the people
for the November election.

Pull out pages 7-8 of today's paper
for more background on the council
candidates - and then get out and
vote on Tuesday.

Coalition works for change
at local and national level

By NELSON BROWN
city council candidate

I am writing this point of view to
explain just why I am running for East
Lansing City Council. I realize it is
very easy for a piece of this sort,
written before an election, to be self -

serving, and I suppose to some extent
it will be. But hopefully, it will give a
straightforward explanation of how I
got myself into this current situation.
In 1963, I came to MSU

bright-eyed, bushytailed and innocent.
My world soon became more
complicated as I discovered what an

authoritarian and repressive place the Human Survival, which We u. |
University could be. My complacency would make people, especially Vn I
about America's virtues was shaken by people, more conscious of their i I
my involvement in the civil rights and government, and how thev
peace movements. By the time I was affected by it.
graduated from MSU, I had concluded
that a person could do the most good
by struggling to bring about radical
changes in this country.

By the end of 1970, myself and
others had become skeptical of the
possibilities for working major changes
in our national government.

Consequently, several of us formed
a group called the Coalition for

POINT OF VIEW

City income tax
By MARY P. SHARP
city council candidate

I believe there are several issues in this campaign. Among
them are representative government — whether or not the
present city manager system shall be maintained — and an
income tax.

demonstrated that in East Lansing it will not be effectively
equitable. The only persons who will benefit will be the
owners of large apartment complexes.

In a community of 45,000 such as ours, direct
democracy is not as suitable or effective as it might be in a

Most of the other issues — ecology, zoning, populations, community of only 450. I hope the voters will elect people
rental housing building maintenance — have been or are in to represent them on the city council who will make
the process of being addressed to by both the city council decisions on behalf of the good of the total community,
and the various boards and commissions responsible to the These decisions must be made to the best of their judgment
council. and ability after careful, thoughtful consideration of all
I believe in and recognize the separate rights and points of view.

responsibilities of administrators, and also of the council
which sets policy.

I am opposed to an income tax because it has been

POINT OF VIEW

believe any review of my voting record the last eight
years as a councilwoman will give evidence that I have
tried to observe the foregoing principles.

Council must listen to people
By MARGARET H. McNEIL

city council candidate
Every news medium in town has

proclaimed East Lansing's electorate
to be lacking in enthusiasm and
interest in the upcoming primary
election. The only differentiation they
are able to make in regard to
candidates is that there are two
"student radicals," namely Nelson
Brown and Margaret McNeil, along
with five other candidates.

They have suggested that the
people of East Lansing feel that they .

have nothing to lose (or gain) in this
election, or that they have lost the
spirit of revolution which surrounded
the activities in the springs of 1970

and 1972 or else they have suggested
that maybe summer is simply a lousy
time to get anybody excited about
anything.

But I think that a lot of people
have failed to grasp the significance of
this election.

The platform to which Brown and I

the first time, of students and street
people as legitimate citizens.

It could mean a difference between
city development the way the people
see it and the way the planners see it.

City government can no longer be
content to perform its obscure
caretaking functions — things like

" BLESS US, PHA9E FOUR, AMP TWESE "ftV R6e&-fflROU6MS.
WHICH VJE W3E AQOUf It) REC6WG

The coalition strongly beliewed
was most important to get
together locally and work for Ch„
at the grassroots level, yet continu,:
struggle for change at the natJ
level. In particular, the coalitj
wanted to show how even national
issues relate to community affairs

With seven persons running forcit,council, the campaigns vary. Some1
denendent on the old polit^

Peop|,|
ine I

vote fa I
dependent
campaign issues such as
sane decision making and respond!
government. This type of crap mZ I
me want to favor insane deciT I
making and irresponsible governmm I
just to break the monotony P

One of the East LansiJ
community affairs I have been active I
in since 1971, as a member 0f the Icoalition, includes opposition to th(|
peripheral route. Also, several of u, I
developed a $1 marijuana ordinan« I
which we pressured to be introduced I
into council and which later becan* I
the $5 marijuana ordinance that»I
now in effect. f

As a member of East Lansing
Human Relations Commission i[worked to support an ordinance I
forbidding discrimination on the basis I
of sex, age and sexual orientation. I
Most recently I have urged council to I
rescind its support for the old tree I
cutting plan by the Michigan Avenue I
Harrison Road intersection. I also I
suggested that council postpone!
passage of the current housing I
ordinance until it could be amended to I
treat tenants more fairly. I

In short, I have involved myself ina I
range of community affairs for several I
years and I have worked to support I
not only the interests of the youth I
community, but the interests of a I
variety of groups who would like to I
see East Lansing become a better place I
to live for all.

are committed was written, not by us issuing building permits and sweeping
or our campaign workers, but by the the streets. The peoples' needs can no
hundred - odd participants in the longer be pushed aside by saying, "But
Convention for a Responsible Council, that's not the city's job."
That playform could lead to many real If the city begins to listen to
changes in the way this city is run. people, no one can predict what it will
It gives hope of a return to citizen hear. Rent control? Low - income

participation in all types of decision housing? Mass transit? Day care? A
making — not in the form of advisory civilianized police force?
commissions — but more directly. It If Brown and I are elected, we
would mean the acknowledgement, for promise to listen.

William Whiting, editor - in ■ chief:
Michael Fox, news editor; Bob Novosad,
editorial editor.

Kathy Niezurawski, copy chief; Craig
Porter, photo editor; Lynn Henning. sports
editor.

Beth Ann Masalkoski, advertising
manager; Gary Gigot, asst. advertising
manager; Lee Lockwood, asst. advertising
manager; Al Kirleis, circulation manaaer.

Members of the board of directors: Vi«
Spaniolo, president; Carolyn Stieber.
secretary - treasurer; Tom Riordan; Al
Wilke; Blair Whitney; Michael Orr; Roland
Wlilliams.

The Michigan State News is a seven-time
recipient of the Pacemaker 'Award from the
Associated Collegiate Press for outstanding
journalism.

POINT OF VIEW

Break the

to build coo

POINT OF VIEW

Solve city's problems creatively
By JOHN V. POLOMSKY
city council candidate

I am running for city council
because I care about my city. I seek
solutions to the problems facing the
city based on resident input; solutions
grounded in the best expertise
available from the community and the
University; solutions which provide
long - range answers; solutions that
solve our problems for the benefit of
the whole community.

I believe the council can and should
take a leadership role in problems
facing East Lansing business. As a
former owner of my own business, as
an executive in industry, I think I have
an experienced understanding of the
needs of both business and consumers.

improved council leadership, improved
and open liaison with all city
departments and neighboring
governments; improved recreation
facilities for all age groups; improved
use of tax revenues, getting full value
for money spent; improved channels
of communication so tiiat residents
will have full opportunity to know

POINT OF VIEW

Home owners and tenants must
have the opportunity to be proud of
their homes and neighbornoods. Sound
planning is required to prevent
neighborhood deterioration. Taxes and
rents must be kept reasonable to allow
quality homes and a feeling of security
for both the home owner and the
tenant.

As a former school teacher, as a
college professor and a coach in the
Greater LansingHockey Assn., I believe
I know and understand the youth of
our community. Youth are a valuable
asset to be included in the city's
affairs; an asset which must be listened
to; an asset with an important "community in which to live. If Icontnbution to make With five not think ! could do something tochildren of my own, I want East better the quality of life in EastLansing to be a place where the young Lansing, I would not be running,
can be proud to grow up.
I want to give my time and Therefore, I hav. talked about

surrounding area. Any proposed experience to the rational and specific proposals in my plattorm
solution for East Lansing has to utilize beneficial growth of the community father than making general overall
the best of traffic systems engineering for the sake of all who live here. I will statements as many candidates do.
in terms of the metropolitan complex, be a strong councilman, emphasizing por instance I look upon Saginaw

what city hall is doing.
City council is the policy -making

body of the city: it should set sound
Dolicies and then see to it that these
policies are carried out as intended by
council. Our past councils have done a

good job for the city — he job must
continue with increased concern where
problems or inadequacies exist.

By JAMES A. ROBERTS
city council candidate

I am running for the East Lansing
City Council because I believe that
more ought to be done to preserve
East Lansing as a place for people.
We've got to start planning more
carefully and thoughtfully for the
growth and physical development of
our community.

We must be ruore protective of
the environment, more sensitive to
peoples' needs, and more responsive
and responsible in government. We
should start breaking down the
barriers between MSU and the
permanent residents and work
together to make East Lansing a
beautiful, livable city.

My background as candidate for
council includes a B.A. from Yale
University,1965; a Law Degree from
Yale Law School, 1968; one and a half

The many problems facing the city
— such as transportation, zoning,
business, housing, etc. — must be
solved creatively. This must involve
utilizing the best experts in a field,
collecting all available data possible,
getting input from any and all
interested residents, proposing
alternative solutions, placing a value
on each, establishing priorities in terms
of the possible consequences that may
flow from each alternative and arriving
at the solution which gives the greatest
benefit for the whole community.

Traffic is just one example of the
need for integration with the

B/oin: Need for
By JOHN H. BJOIN
city council candidate

The reason that I am running for
East Lansing City Council is in hopes of
making this a better and safer

Street, i.e. M - 78, as a very dangerous
highway. We have some bad
intersections at M - 78 and Harrison
Road and M - 78 and Abbott Road. I
would either like to lower the speed
limit on M - 78 or have this highway
patrolled more heavily in hopes of
saving lives on this now dangerous
road.

I propose that where a motorist is
permitted to make a left hand turn he
be permitted to complete that turn
without having to wait for another red
light. This I see as a possible way of

years as a practicing attorney isI
Detroit; three and a half years in the■
East Lansing area working for tinI
Michigan State Housing DevelopmentI
Authority; part-time teacher ill
Business Law at MSU; and working onI
environmental matters with tbel
Citizens for Environmental Quality ill
East Lansing and the Michigan Student■
Environmental Confederation.

I am currently the Deputy Director!
for Programs with the Michigan StiteJ
Housing Development Authority.

I believe that there are a numberoll
measures we should consider to begin|
building a livable city.

•Responsive government: *tl
should continue efforts to assure op# I
access to the council and the city ■
departments and to make citji
government responsive to community!
needs. We should consider establishinjl
internship programs providing
academic credit for work with cf
government.

•Environment: Priority should 1*1
given to the development of il
comprehensive landscaping plan te|
the city, the enactment of noise w I
sign ordinances, and the developmMj I
of a regional solid waste dispoai
program which emphasizes recycle ■
and reuse. We also must establish • ■
system of environmental 'mP*!I
reviews to prevent any reoccurance ol ■
decisions like the Michigw f

POINT OF VIEW

City needs 'community for all

alleviating some traffic conjestion at
busy intersections.

I support a mass transit program for
East Lansing and I support it in two
ways. First, I would like to put a few Avenue-Harrison Road intersection,
buses on our main streets so as to
provide better service to the
downtown area. Secondly, I see a need
for a highway through East Lansing
but not one which would affect in any
way the beauty of Michigan State
University.

I would like to look into the
possibility of making an interchange
off of 127 South to Mt. Hope Road,
thereby utilizing a good road which is
already in service.

I also support the bike paths for
East Lansing and encourage the
construction of these at the soonest
possible date.

• People needs: The coundl
should continue to support theeffoi»|
of private groups working to m*|
community needs in programs like ■
Drug Education Center, Listening
and the Women's Center. The couno|
should also go forward with pis"8 F
acquire a building for use as |
multipurpose community center.

council
:rea»|

By PAULA JOHNSON East Lansing overlooks a vast amount
city council candidate of creativity and talent by failing to

I believe in the students of our encourage active and responsible
University and feel that the vast participation of students in city and
majority of students are currently not community affairs,
being represented by any political
group- I am an advocate of the MSU

I am a 1969 graduate of MSU. I am Volunteer Bureau because it provides a
married and have a three - year - old means for student participation,
son. I also manage Hosier's, a women's Frankly, as a student here, I had little
clothing store in East Lansing. At least time for or interest in the operations
90 per cent of our customers are MSU of the city. Had I become involved as a
students and 100 per cent of our staff student I might have remained here
are students or alumni of MSU. immediately after graduation. I would

I feel very stron jly that the city of have recognized and appreciated the

I support a Human Resources
Center for East Lansing and look upon
the old post office as a good place to
begin. I want a center that will serve

I have no political ambitions a" people who might seek help and
not just a few special interest groups.
Perhaps the Listening Ear could have

•Housing: The
develop plans to provide ,
housing opportunities while ProteC. J
East Lansing's resident
neighborhoods from unPlan
haphazard change.

beyond this city office. I am
candidate because I believe in the

•Transportation: The co 1
should support the develops ■
mass transit systems and con |
work on the bike path system.

Etfl
I have been active In many

organizations within the city - the
Joint Downtown Redevelopment
Committee, the Central East Lansing
Business Assn. of which I am currently
president and several others. I would
like to see more community activities „», ,u ,s . ,
in East Lansing. your city, too. I would be happy to , some ProPosa,s which will benefit

As chairman of this year's Bastille meet with you or answer any People who live in our coimnmity
Day, I was delighted to see the many questions you might have regarding both in traffic "kty and in public
types and ages of people who blended candidacy. service. And because of these East
together for a night of fun and __ . „ Lansing will become an even better
communication. ' hank you for your support. city In which to IIvp

future of our city. I feel a concern and its center here along with the Drug
a sense of responsibility for helping us Education Center.

I think that East Lansing is a lovely,ideal town, but I believe it can do
, it is J"ore for its citizens. I believe that I

•Community planning: The ■
Lansing comprehensive plan w
planning process itself shou
opened to public """"
alternatives for future d

public review- -j|
future develop® i|

East Lansing should be identi J
Please get involved. After a

discussed by the community-
I appreciate this opport"^^

briefly discuss my background
thoughts with respect to som ■
issues with the University
I welcome your comments,
questions and criticisms.
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^venue gets new look
is businesses relocate

Friday, August 3, 1973 5

I hast Grand River Avenue is getting a new look as several
Isinesses change locations.
T The former Elias Brothers Big Boy restaurant at 401 E.
Land River Ave. is being stripped of all equipment in
Lparation for being leased.
[ William W. Hicks, of Hicks Brothers Realty, could not beLched for comment Thursday regarding this building.
| State Discount has moved to 211 E. Grand River Ave.

is space was formerly occupied by Revco Discount Drug
..iter, which departed this spring.
"We moved on July 21 and officially opened Monday,

lily 23," Dennis King, State Discount manager, said. "It is
[bigger store and our customers will have more space."
J Curious Book Shop will open at their new location,
1)7 E. (-rand River Ave., on Aug. 15. This is the old State
scount location.

"We will hopefully be open by Aug. 15," Ray Walsh,
owner, said. "We have problems getting things organized soit will go smoothly."

Walsh said they have about 10,000 paperback books,15,000 comic books, 65,000 baseball cards and assorted
hardcovers which date back to 1745.

He said their rent will be twice as much, but they will be
renting both floors of the building.

They are currently located in the lower level of the
Towne Square Building at 541 E. Grand River Ave.

More Antiques has already moved to the 307 E. Grand
River Ave. location. They are occupying the rear of the
building, facing onto the Alle.
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OPPORTUNITY FOR INNOVATION

MSU granted Venture Fund
Academic units at MSU

will have a unique
opportunity to apply for
funds to undertake
innovative educational
activities, thanks to t
$250,000 Venture Func
grant from the Fore
Foundation.

President Wharton said
the funds should open up
many opportunities for
experimentation in the
undergraduate area which
otherwise would be
impossible due to on-going
demands on the University's
regular budget.

The award was part of $2
million in grants announced
by the Ford Foundation for
12 midwest colleges and
universities under its
Venture Fund program.
MSU's $250,000 is the
maximum amount allotted.

Under the Ford program,
the funds are to be used to

support special educational
activities not covered by an
institution's regular budget.
The foundation stipulates
that funds are not to be

used to support specific
on-going innovational
programs but rather are
"free funds intended to help
administrators respond
effectively and quickly to
future opportunities for
reform and improvement."

Wharton said MSU has
long been noted for its
strong undergraduate
program and its ability to
adapt, change and lead.
"Keeping instruction

both responsive to the
changing needs of students
and society and within the

limitations imposed by
funds and other resources is
a continuing challenge," he
said.
"At the very time we

need to focus our talent,
experience and facilities on
this very important task, we
find that funds available for
research and development
are rapidly disappearing.

"Therefore, this grant by
the Ford Foundation is
exceedingly timely and
helpful."

Wharton noted that the
new grant was verification

MSU maga
named

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Sermon —

"Increase Your
Personality Power"
by Dr. Lyman

Services at 9:45 and

11:00 a.m.

Church School
9:45 a.m. to 12:00
Nursery Available

485-9477

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East l.ansing

Sunday School to age 20
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
evenings 7 - 9 p.m.

All are welcome
to attend church sen'ices
and visit and use the

reading room.

"MSU," the Michigan
State University Alumni
Assn. magazine, has won a
national publications award
for the second consecutive
year.

The magazine was named
as a "publication of
distinction" by the
American Alumni Council
at the organization's
international conference in
Vancouver, British
Columbia. The award cited

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST

4684 Vlarsh Road, Okemos
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Worship

(on radio WUNN 1110 K.C.

7:00 p.m. Praise

8:30 p.m. College Feilowshii
□avid Daku, Youth Minister

W. E. Robinson, Pastor

Phone: 349-2830

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 Highland Avenue

East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesdays

Discussion and Prayer Group*
7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above
number if you need

transportation

Edgcwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing - An Ecumenical Fellowship

Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
Church School - Crib room through

Sixth grade - 9:30 a.m.
For information call 332-8693 or 332-0606

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

"Something Good About Judgment"
Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

EVENING SERVICE-7:00 P. p.m

"Community"

Visit out new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday

12:30 -1:30
A
ssssr"

mmmi (across from
Hubbard Hall)

AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.

Guest Speaker
Rev. Paul Beckwith

"Prison Doors Swing Open"

9:45-A.M

College Bible Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"life's Greatest Contradiction"

Dr. Howard F. Sugden,Pastor James Emery .Youth Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

the MSU magazine for "all -
around excellence and high
professional standards."

Previously, the magazine
was honored by Newsweek
magazine for "excellence in
the presentation of public
affairs . . . particularly as
they relate to the work of
the institution."

The 36 - page magazine is
published six times a year
and has been edited by
Ronald F. Karle since
September 1970. The
magazine is printed by the
John Henry Co., Lansing.

of the success of MSU's use

of another Ford Foundation
grant of nearly 10 years ago
under which the University
established its Educational
Development Program.

In the intervening years,
the development program
has made grants directly to
faculty for the improvement
and modernizing of day - to
- day teaching in specific
undergraduate courses. The
Venture Fund dollars,
however, will support
projects at the
programmatic level and
encourage new
developments of a broad all
- University nature.

Wharton said he was

setting up a special panel
consisting of himself,
Provost John E. Cantlon
and Dorothy Arata,
assistant provost for
undergraduate education, to
screen proposals received
from academic units.
Robert H. Davis, assistant
provost for instructional
resources, will administer
the grant.

Academic units will use
the following criteria in
applying for use of the
funds:

• To support
undergraduate programs
that cut across colleges and
affect large segments of the
Un 1 ve rsity student
populations.

•To support innovative
approaches and programs
which offer new

alternatives to improving
the quality and effectiveness
of undergraduate education.

•To provide initial
support for programs that
show promise of having a
long - range beneficial
impact on MSU.

Inspections
of abort

units t

DETROIT (UPI) - The
Clergy Counseling Service, the staL>
only watchdog over abortion clinu
Wednesday disclosed it is st*2
inspections as of Oct. 1. Ppm«
The nonprofit, private agency which

also provides counseling and referral
services to pregnant women seeking
abortions, said its activities will hp
limited to a 24-hour tape recording

"We feel we have really done our
bit," said Carol Park, co-ordinator fot
the service. "It's time somebody else
took over."

The abortion inspection service has
investigated most of the two dozen
abortion clinics in the tricounty Detroit
area since the U.S. Supreme Court
invalidated restrictive abortion la™
Jan. 22. s

A spokesman for the service said the
counseling service will run out of
money Oct.l.

EgE»c.»cl«■' ■ SJ.CTATP NEWS

UNIVERSITYCHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn

Bible Study ?'45ca'rTI'
Worship 10:49a.m.
332-5193 332-3035

J.M. Grange, Minister
Free Transportation

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY

at M.S.U.
phone 351 • 7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
800 Abbott Road

The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector

ALUMNI CHAPEL
on campus

The Rev. Jack Hilyard,chaplain
5:00 p.nu-Holy Communion

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn
10:00 a.m.-Worship Service

pEOpl.ES
chuRch

Interdenominational

200 W. Grand River
at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 a.m.

"God's Optimism"
Rev. Orin Smith speaking

CHURCH SCHOOL
10:00 a.m.

Crib through Adults
COFFEE HOUR
AFTER SERVICES

"We want to know
whether there is widespread
use of these drugs in the
various school systems
throughout the state and we
also want to know the
effects of these drugs on the
children," Smith said.
"I have sent letters to

concerned educators
throughout the areas where
the hearings are to be held
in an effort to gain the
benefit of their knowledge
on the use of these drugs.
''The use of

amphetamines and the drugs
Ritalin and Dexedrene to
induce behavior conformity
to modify the behavior of
some children in Michigan is
being carried on. In the use
of any drugs there is always

the danger of that drug
becoming habit forming.
Because of this fact, it is
incumbent on this legislature
to study the situation and
perhaps make some
recommendations for
legislation controlling or
directing the use of these

House hearings
effects of kids'

drugs," Smith said.
According to the termof the resolution create

the study committee, tk!
committee will meet durinj
the 1973 session of til
legislature and report their
findings
recommendations.

Report projects
population growtli
If population trends continue at the same rate, the tri

county region will contain 584,639 people by the yet
2000, according to a report recently published by the Tii
County Regional Planning Commission.

The report, entitled "Population Projections," said ll«
region is still growing, but at a much slower rate tha
between 1960 and 1970. The 1960 population wi
298,949, but it jumped to 378,423 in 1970.

Paul Freel, senior data systems coordinator, said that tin
death rates are stable but birth rates have dropped. II
attributed causes to the wider use of birth control methodt
increased demand for leisure time and the movement!!
women's rights.

Regional projections are based on the 1960 and 191
censuses and are available to the year 2000 in five - yei
spans. Information on sex ratios for the newborn, fertiliw
rates and migration and survival rates by sex and age groupi
were applied to the 1960 and 1970 census figures to arrii
at the expected population changes.

Population predictions for the year 2000 are 82,506fbt
Clinton County, 138,345 for Eaton County and 363,781
for Ingham County.

State Rep. James F.
Smith, R - Grand Blanc, a
member of a special House
committee investigating the
effects of drugs used to
induce behavior conformity
in children, is urging
educators and interested
citizens to attend public
hearings on the matter
scheduled for Lansing and
Flint.

The Lansing hearing will
be held in the House of
Representatives chamber in
the state Capitol at 8 p.m.
Monday.

"Hie Flint hearingwill be
held in the Commissioners'
Auditorium in the County
Building at 1101 Beach St.
on Aug. 20 beginning at
10:00 a.m.

Try breaking something
in instead of wearing
It out.

The Leather Shop
on M.A.C.

Rev. W. E. Michael
pastor

3jRIN
in

EAST LANSING IRINITY CHURCH
841 Timberlane Drive
East Lansing

Telephone: 351-8200
Interdenominational

Call 351-8200 or 646-6401 f<

THE
l-ICCX/EGCW

A bar with a different flavor
Quiet and Mellow

The Guitar Man plays for you
From 9:30 til...
A refreshing alternative

For "doin' time"

ATWamnss
NEW PLACE

2758 Grand River, East Lansing

Lutheran Campus
Ministries
for students and faculty

MARTIN LUTHER UNIVERSITY
CHAPEL LUTHERANCHURCH
LCMS ALC-LCA

444 Abbott Road Gustav Kopka, Jr., Pastor
332-0778 1020 S. Harrison

Pastor David Kruse 332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS WORSHIP HOURS
9:30 a.m. Communion 8:30 a.m. Matins

1st & 3rd Sundays 10:30 a.m. Common
91:30-10:30 Fellowship Hour

Both churches are open for study
8:30 a.m. — 11:00 p.m.

GILHEIRC6
\Nith a low-cost

HOME IMPROVEMENT LQ4N
from vour CREDIT UNION

G&1HERC6
\Nith a low-cost

HOME IMPROVEMENT LQ4N
from vour CREDIT UNION

MlLI MSU EMPLOYEES CREDITU0N
600 E. Crescent Rd.

9:30 to 5:30Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280
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MichiganStateNews,EastLansing,Michigan ByJIMBUSH
StateNewsStaffWriter Nooneknowshow powerfulthestudentvote willbeinTuesday'scity councilprimaryor

\November'sgeneralcity election. But,regardless,MSU studentclouthasbeen stronglyfeltinEast Lansing,sincea1971
!MichiganSupremeCourt decisionpermittedstudents

tovoteintheircollege towns. Thelandmarkdecision,
iwhichcametoolatetohelp intheAugustprimarythat year,catapultedGeorge GriffithsandGeorge Colbumintocouncil,aftera massive75percentstudent voterturnoutinNovember. Sincethen,council's emphasishaschanged dramatically.Thefive- membercouncil,oftenona

3-2vote,hastakenstands againsttheVietnamWar andcross-campushighway, andinfavorofabortion. Ithasapproveda packageofnewhousing ordinancesdesignedto upgradelocalliving conditions,giventhe go-aheadforacitywide cabletelevisionsystem, prohibitedpolice surveillanceofpeaceful citizengatheringsand approvedan antidiscrimination ordinance. Theimpactoflocal studentscanbeeasily
decisionpermittingstudents

tovoteatschoolas delivered,Colburnand Griffithsjustbarely qualifiedfortheNovember election.Theyfinishedlast amongthesixcandidates selectedtocompeteinthe generalelection. ThoughtheAugust1971 primarycameafter18-20 year-oldswereallowedto voteinmunicipalelections, thestudentvotewasstill virtuallynil. However,byNovember,
thestudentswerebackand theyregisteredinmassive numbers,armedwithcourt approvaltovoteinEast Lansing.̂ With7,500new,mostly student,votersregistered betweentheAugust1971

primaryandtheNovember generalelection,Colburn andGriffithsturnedtheir primarytalliesaround, finishingfirstandsecond overfourothercandidates. Sincethen,citizen participationhasincreased
incitygovernment— thoughitsqualityremains anissuethisyear.Colbum pointsoutthatsixnew citizencommissionshave beenaddedsincehisand Griffiths'tenurebegan, bringing51additional residentsintocity government Butalltheexcitement

cametwoyearsago,while manystudentswere disenchantedwith governmentatalllevels. Many,nodoubt,wereeager
totesttheirnew-found electoralpower. Theproposedcross- campushighway,an emotionalissueinthe1971 campaign,wasquickly diffused,asColburn, Griffithsandthere-elected WilburBrookovermade goodontheircampaign promisetotakeastand againstthethoroughfare. Bylatespringofthis

year,however,discontent begantorisewithcouncil,
atleastamonglocalradicals.With theOakhillneighborhood controversyandthe MichiganAvenue—jHarrisonRoaddispute, councilagainbegantobe called"unresponsive"by some,justasithadbeenin 1971.

Citizeninteres
inprimary Tuesday'scitycouncil primarycampaign--ifyou cancallitthat-•has beencharacterizedbya seriesofupsanddownsin citizeninterestdatingasfar backasApril. Thesevenremaining candidatesforfourslotson November'sgeneralelection ballotagreeononlyafew issues: •Theneedforasolution

totheGrandRiverAvenue
gauged.Inthe1971counciltrafficproblem,thoughno primary,heldwhilemostonereallyhasone. studentswereoutoftown•Theimportanceof andbeforethecourtimprovedcommunication

betweenCityHallandthe EastLansingcommunityin thewakeoftheMichigan Avenue-HarrisonRoad dispute. •Supportforexpanded
localenvironmentaland publictransportation programs. Thesevenremaining candidates--William Jenningsdroppedoutofthe raceTuesdayfor undisclosedreasons- disagreeonseveralother issueswithvaryingdegrees ofintensity,includingcity fundingofsocialservices.

DearReader: Thefunnelingprocessforfillingtwo
seatsonEastLansingCityCouncilwill bemarkedbyaprimaryelection Tuesday. Inthatelection,fouroftheseven councilcandidateswillattempttoget enoughsupporttoputthemonthe generalelectionballotonNov.6. Theprocessbeginswithcandidates circulatingpetitionstosecureatleast 50signaturestoputthemonthe primaryballot.Thoughthenamesof theeightindividualswhofiledbyJune 19willbeonTuesday'sballot,one candidate—WilliamJennings—has withdrawn. Tuesday'stopfourvotergettersgo

ontotherunoffinNovemberwhere twocandidateswillbechosentofill twoseatsoncitycouncil. BecausetheStateNewsbelievesthe primaryprocessisimportant,weare goingtothecostofmakingthisroom availabletotellyouaboutthe candidates.

Thisspecialpull-outsection presentsprofilesontheseven contenders.Theprofilesarewrittenby StateNewsstaffwritersandhavenot beenseeninadvancebycandidates. Eachisbasedonanhour-longtape- recordedinterviewofeachcandidateby thestudenteditors.Theprofilesreflect whatthecandidateexpressedasthe majorissuesinthiscampaign. TheinterviewswerewrittenbyJim
Bush,whoservesascityeditorduring theregularschoolyearandbycopy editorLyndaEckertandni^iteditor AndreaAustin.Austindesignedthis section. Mostphotographsweretakenby

photoeditorCraigPorter.Thesection wascoordinatedbymanagingeditor MichaelFox. Alsointoday'sStateNews,theeditorial
pageofferspointsofviewsfromthe candidates.

Thestudenteditorsof theStateNews

theresponsivenessofthe businessdistricttolocal economicneeds,disarming ofthepoliceandthe structureofcity government. Butmostofthe candidatesstresseshisorher ownpetissue,andlittle debatehasdeveloped.Only onecandidates'forum, sponsoredbyProject:City Hall,washeld,and attendancewassparse. Alargeshareofwhat
limitedcandidatecomment therewasonone's opponentswasgeneratedby the35-pageplatformof theConventionfora ResponsibleCouncil,held lastApril.Theconvention nominatedNelsonBrown andMargaretMcNeilfor council,andthefiveother candidateshaveallcriticized scieoftheplatform's proposals,mostnotablya Brown-McNeilplantotake hiring-firingauthorityover citydepartmentheads awayfromCityManager JohnPatriarcheandgiveit tocouncil. AnASMSUgroupcalled

VoterAssistancecanvassed MSUresidencehallslast springtoinsurethatthe studentvotewouldnotbe absentinTuesday's primary. Theireffortsmetwith
somesuccess,asCityClerk BeverlyColizzireported Thursdaythat3,000 absenteeballotapplications havebeenreceivedatCityHall,nearlythreetimes morethannormalfora summerelection.

MichiganStateNews,EastLansingSpecialsectionwithAug.3edition.
q' r1̂counci'Primaryelection Tuesday,August7,1973

iReport,*-/(Pulloutofnewspaperandsaveforreference.)
Cityeyesimpactofstudentvote

People,computertorunelection
MARYSHARP Explainscouncil

PrecinctLocations
1SpartanVillageSchool,1460MiddlevaleRoad2SpartanVillageSchool 3UnitedMinistriesinHigherEducation,1118S.Harrison

4RedCedarSchool,SeverDrive 5EastKnollsCommunityHouse,OakridgeAvenue6GlencairnSchool,939N.HarrisonAve.
7PinecrestSchool,1811PinecrestDrive 8EastminsterPresbyterianChurch,1315AbbottRoad9HannahMiddleSchool,819AbbottRoad 10HannahMiddleSchool 11UnionBuilding,MSU 12WondersHall,MSU 13WilsonHall,MSU 14AkersHall,MSU 15McDonelHall,MSU 16Auditorium,MSU 17UnionBuilding,MSU 18BaileySchool,300BaileySt. 19UniversityChristianChurch,310N.HagadomRoad20MartinLutherStudentCenter,444AbbottRoad21BaileySchool 22MarbleSchool,729N.HagadomRoad 23MacDonaldMiddleSchool,1601BurchamDrive24St.ThomasAquinasSchool,915AltonRoad 25WhitehallsSchool,621PebblebrookLane 26AllSaintsEpiscopalChurch,800AbbottRoad 27CentralSchool,325W.GrandRiverAve. 28EdgewoodUnitedChurch,469N.HagadomRoad29MacDonaldMiddleSchool 30Auditorium,MSU 31WondersHall,MSU 32WilsonHall,MSU 33BrodyHall,MSU 34BrodyHall,MSU

MarySharp,seekingathirdconsecutivecitycouncil
term,standsfirmlyonherrecord,maintainingthat governmentmustbeallowedthetimetoexperiment,risk makingmistakesandchangeitsmindwhennecessary. CitingtheOakhillneighborhoodcontroversy,thenew

cityhousingordinanceandtheMichiganAvenue-Harrison Roaddispute,Sharpsaidcouncilconsideredallthefactsit knewofbeforemakingitsdecisions. "I'mnotaversetogovernmentchangingitsmind,"
Sharpsaid."Ifyoucan'texperiment,youcan'texplore." Shesaidcouncilapprovedthenew,stricterhousingcode

inthebeliefthatlivingconditionsmustbeimprovedand addedthatshedidnotbelievetightermaintenance standardsnecessarilymeanthatrentswillgoup. "Supplyanddemandisthereandwillcontinuetobe operative,butifrentdoesgetoutofhand,weshouldgoto somekindofrentcontrol,"Sharpsaid. "Idon'tknowhowmuchit'sthecity'sobligationto
housestudentsandhowmuchitistheUniversity's obligation,"shesaid.ShesaidtheUniversityshould establishcooperativehousingoncampus,especiallyifthe newcityrequirementsforloweroccupancylevelsinlocal housingdoincreasethehousingshortage. Sharpsaidshehasalwaysbeeninfavorofusingthe

city'sbargainingpowertofundlow-costprivatehousing withlong-term,low-interestloans.

By9p.m.Colizziexpectstohavemostoftheprecinct's
ballotsdelivered--bypolicecar-toCityHall,wherethey

arecheckedforspoilageandduplicatedifnecessary. Then,it'sbacktothepolicecar,andthereseatedballot containersmaketheirlastjourney-tothecomputersat 4000N.GrandRiverAve.inLansing.Themachinesshouldhavealltheballotscountedby11p.m.,Colizzisaid. "Ihopetobehomeandinbedbymidnight,"sheadded.
Sharp,whoconsistentlysupportedtherenovationsof

theMichiganAvenue-HarrisonRoadintersection,saidshe wouldnotchangeherpositioninthewakeofthecitizen protestoftheproject. Shesaidtheprojectwillimprovetrafficsafetywithout appreciablydiminishingthegreenwayandalsowillresultin newlandscapingwithabetterchanceofsurvivalthanthe currentelmshave. ThegoalsofsomeOakhillneighborhoodcitizensto preservethesirtgle-familycharacteroftheirneighborhood
isagreatidea,Sharpsaid.Butsheaddedthatthesameissue wasdiscussedseveralyearsago. "Whentheplanningcommissionputtogetherthemaster

plan,therewasalotofdisagreementoverwhethertozone thatareaforapartmentdevelopmentofsingle-familyhomes,"shesaid.

Morethan200pollworkers,policemenandcity officialswillcombineforceswithacomputerTuesdayto conductEastLansing'scitycouncilprimary. CityClerkBeverlyColizziexpectsherelectioncrewto processanestimated7,000-10,000ballotsandannounce thefourwinnersoftheprimarycontest,hopefullyby11 p.m.

Sharpsaidthemainissueinthecouncilcampaignisthe "credibility,integrityandthededicationofthepeoplewho
areofferingthemselvesforthejob." ShesaidsheisstronglyopposedtotheMargaretMcNeil- NelsonBrownproposaltogivecitycouncilmorepower overthehiringandfiringofcityofficials,sayingsheisa "firmbelieverinthecitymanagerformofgovernment." Sharpsaidshesupportsincreasedlocalpublic transportation,cityfundingofsocialservicesintheabsence ofcountyfundsandexpandedcountywideprograms.

MarySharp.56.950AudubonRoad.Associatedirector,MSU
Dept.ofHumanRelationsEight\<earincumbentEastLansing councilwoman.26-yearcityresident.Graduate,UniversityotMichiganLawSchool.

Colizzisaidsheanticipatesalightturnout-from20to
30percent-ofEastLansing's34,144registeredvoters."Cityelectionturnoutsarealwayssmallerthanforstate

andnationalelections,"Colizzisaid."Therearenobigissues,moralorotherwise,thisyear,andIexpectalotof peoplewillbeonvacation."

Tuesday'sprimarywillmarkthefirsttimethecity'sone
andahalfyear-oldpunch-cardvotingsystemhasbeen usedinacouncilelection. Colizzisaidvotersuseastylustopunchaholeneara candidates'name,thendeposittheirballotsinasealed container. ThepollsopenTuesdayat7a.m.andcloseat8p.m.

Aftertheyshutdownfortheday179precinctworkersat thecity's34pollingplaceswilltotaluptheballots.
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Bjoin
says
he

thinks
East

Lansing
citizens
just

want
a

"peaceful,
progressive
community
to

live
in,"
a

town
that

provides
its

residents
basic

services
like

good"

parks,
good
streets
and
good
police
and
fire

protection.

But

Bjoin
also
says
he

wants
city

council
to

provide
its

constituents
more
than
that.

The
city,
Bjoin
said,
should
purchase
the
old
post
office

on

Abbott
Road

and

make
it

into
a

human
resources

center.
Bjoin

would
use
this

"mini
-

civic

center"
to

house

under
one
roof
a

day
care

center,
the

Women's
Center,
a

branch
of

the

Drug

Education
Center

and
a

room
for

guest

speakers."Let's
make
this
a

place
where
anybody
who
needs
help

can
find
it,"

Bjoin
said.

"There's
a

lot
of

people
in

this

community
who
do

need
help,

who
need
the

Drug

Education
Center

and
the

Listening
Ear."

East

Lansing
officials
are

currently
investigating
the

possibility
of

purchasing
the

building.

Bjoin

identified
police

surveillance
and
the

trees
dispute

at

the

Michigan
Avenue

-

Harrison
Road

intersection
as

the

main
issues
in

his

campaign
for

council.

"I

think
it
is

wrong
when
we
cut

down
28

trees
in

order

to

expand
a

road
by
a

few

feet,"
Bjoin

said,
"but
I'm
very

concerned
with
the

traffic
in

East

Lansing."

He

said
the

"dangerous
intersections"

within
the
city

College
in

1966.

Harrison
Road
do

need
to
be

redesigned.

He

said
he

supports
a

compromise
plan
to

renovate
thtf

intersection
taking
out
the

fewest
trees

possible,
but
at

th^,

same
time
he

criticized
the

citizens
who

protested
the

Dept:

of

State

Highway
plan
for
the

intersection.

"If

they
say

they
didn't
know
the

project
was
going
to

go

ahead,
maybe
they

weren't
attending
the
city

counc^

meetings
or

reading
the

council
minutes
published
in

the?"

newspaper,"
Bjoin

said.

Police

surveillance
of

citizen

gatherings
should
bt

prohibited,
Bjoin
said,
unless
illegal

activity
occurs
or
if

expected
to

occur.
City

council
ordered
such

surveillance

stopped
on

July
17.

Bjoin
called
East

Lansing
rents
"too
high"
but

said
his

efforts
on

council
would
be
to

make
sure
the
new

housing

codes
are

enforced,
since
he

said
he

does
not

believe
rent

ceilings
are

within
council

jurisdiction.

Bjoin,
who

worked
for
the
re

-

election
of

U.S.

Senator

Robert
Griffin
in

1972,
stressed
that
he
is

not
a

"die-hard

Republican."
He

said
he

has

voted
for

members
of

both

political
parties.

He

said
that
there

would
be
no

conflict
of

interest
with

his
job
at

WJIM
-

TV
if

he

became
a

councilman,
because
he

is
a

technical
director,
not
a

newsman.

Nelson
Brown's
decision
to

run
for
city

council
comes

after
10

years
of

activism
in

East

Lansing
politics.

After

participating
in

the

open

housing
drive
for

East

Lansing
and
the
free

speech
and

antiwar
movements
of

the

1960's
Brown
helped
form
the

Coalition
for

Human

Survival."We

wanted
to

accomplish
things
at

the

local
level
that

we

couldn't
accomplish
nationally,"
Brown
told
the

State

News.
"We

moved
from

elections
to

lobbying
for

thing
like

the
$5

pot

ordinance,
the

peripheral
route
and
the

human

relations
commission."

The

major
issue
in

the

election,
Brown
told
the

State

News,
is

how

council
can

create
a

set
of

institutions
that

really
involve
the

largest
amount
of

people.

"We
have

achieved
a

civilization
completely
out
of

harmony
with
the

natural
world,"
Brown

said.
"We

cannot

continue
to

waste

resources
as

we
do

now.

Communities

like
East

Lansing
should
play
an

important
role.
I

want
to

try
to

use
the

community
as
a

place
where
we

start

exploring
methods
to

use
in

the

future:
recycling,
efficient

uses
of

fuel.
We

may
not
have
the

money
to

carry
out
these

ideas,
but
we

should
start
raising

ideas."

Brown
said
the

city

bureaucracy
is

not

completely

responsive
to

the
city

council.

"The

administrative
offices
have

developed
a

high
degree

of

power
over

policy
making,
through

footdragging
and

other
meant>

developed
over
the

years,"
he

said.
"I

think

direct
control
of

council
over
heads
of

city

agencies
will

make
them
more

responsive
to

council,
which
is,

after
all,

where
they're

supposed
to

get

their

direction."

He

said
the

Michigan

Avenue-Harrison
Road
tree

controversy
is

an

example
of

how

people
are

now

becoming

conscious
of

"how
things
are
put
over
on

them.
It

relates
to

the

whole
question
of

participation,"
he

said.

Brown
said
he

supports
the

Women's
Center
and

similar

social
services
because
"they
are

people
trying
to

help

themselves.
They
have

control
over
the

institution.
I

want

to

see

them
get
as

much
help
as

they
can
get,

especially
the

free

services."
On

city-University
relations,
Brown
told
the

State
News

that
the

city
has
an

obligation
to

provide
services
and

protect
its

citizens
when

treated
unjustly
by
a

big

institution.
He

said
he

favors
groups
such
as

Radical

Research
as

an

attempt
to

draw
on

the

intellectual

expertise
of
the

University.

Nelson
A.

Brown,
28.

Employe,
Michigan
Council
of

Churches.

Member,
East

Lansing
Human
Relations
Commission.
Co-founder,

Coalition
for

Human
Survival.
Lansing

area

resident
for
10

vears.

1967
MS
U

graduate.

Wants
to

bridge
She

said
there
is

no

one

solution
to

the

city's
traffic

problems
but

called
East

Lansing's
bike

paths
and
the

proposed
north

-

south
city
bus
line
two

aspects
of
a

combination
of

proposals
necessary
to

solve
the

area's

trasportation
problems.

The

cross-campus
highway,

which
was

rejected
by

the

MSU
Board
of

Trustees
after
it

became
an

issue
in

the

1971

council
race,
is

unacceptable,
at

least
as

presently
designed,

Johnson
said.

She

stressed
the

need
for

better

communication
between

the

city

manager
and

council
and

charged
that
the

information
process
leading
up
to

the

Michigan
Avenue

-

Harrison
Road
dispute

was

inadequate.

She
also

criticized
the

condition
of

some
houses

along

Albert
Avenue.
"If
you
walk
by

many
of
the

houses
in

that

area,
you'll
find
that

many
of

them
are
in

bad

repair,"

Johnson
said.
"They

smell,
they're
poorly
kept,
and
they

have

animals
that
live
in

them
without

care."

She
said
she

hoped
the
new
city

housing
code
would

help

improve
living

conditions
in

East

Lansing,
but

said
that

tenants
share
the

responsibility
to

maintain
their
houses.

Though
she
said
she

supports
city

funding
of

the

Drug

Education
Center,
Johnson

said
she

would
be

cautious
in

budgeting
city

money
for

social
services.

Paula

Johnson.
26.

630

Hillcrest
Ave.

Manager,
Hosier's
Clothing

Store.

President,
Central
East

Lansing
Business
Assn.

Member,
Joint

Downtown
Redevelopment
Committee.
East

Lansing
resident
since

1969.
1969
MSU

graduate.

As
an

East

Lansing

businesswoman,
Paula

Johnson
has

high
hopes
for

utilizing
the

downtown
area
to

"bridge
the

artificial
gap"

between

homeowners
and
the

University

community.Johnson,
in

her

first

campaign
for
an

elective

government
position,
wants
to

make
the

central
business

district
a

meeting
place
for
the

community.

"I

want
to

create
in

our
city
a

place
where
all

the

people

will
be

attracted
to

come
and

meet

together
in
a

safe

atmosphere,
a

fun

atmosphere
and

certainly
a

stimulating

atmosphere,"
Johnson

said.

She

cited
the

recent
Bastille
Day

celebration,
held
on

MAC

Avenue
on

July
14,
as

an

example
of

the

type
of

"street
party"
she

would
like
to

see

more
of.

She
said
the

only
way
to

tap
the
full

potential
of

the

MSU

community
to

help
East

Lansing
is

to

open
the

channels
of

communication
between
the

Univeristy
and
the

other

segrrents
of
the
East

Lansing
community.

The

traffic
problem
along
Grand
River
Avenue
is

critical,

Johnson
said.

"We
could
get

every
East

Lansing
resident
on
a

bicycle

and
we'd
still
have
a

severe

problem,"
she

said.

"That's

because
most
of

the

traffic
is

merely
going
through
East

Lansing
between
Lansing
and

Okemos."

Michigan
State
News,
East

Lansing,
Michigan
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MARGARET
H.

McNEIL
Will

seek
ideas
of

residents

Margaret
H.

McNeil.
22.

1655

Coolidge
Road.

Employe,

Crossroads
Imports.
Vice

president,
East

Lansing
Democrats
Club.

Lifelong
East

Lansing
resident.
1973
MSU

graduate.

Margaret
H.

McNeil
sees
the

recent

intersection
hassle
at

Michigan
Avenue
and

Harrison
Road
as

the

manifestation

of
a

much
deeper

problem
that

plagues
East

Lansing
and

other
cities."People

are

elected
to

run
a

government
and
as

soon
as

the

election
is

over,
the

people
who've
been

elected
go

back

to
a

core
group
of

other
people
for

their

information,"
said

McNeil,
who
is

running
in

tandem
with
Nelson
Brown,

with

the

backing
of
the

Coalition
for

Human
Survival.

This
loss
of

touch
by

councilmen
with
East

Lansing

residents
is

the

primary
issue
in

the

council
campaign,
she

said.
McNeil

said
that
as
a

councilwoman
she

would
spend

time

during
her

term
going
door
to

door

regularly

throughout
the
city
to

solicit
residents'
opinions.

She
said
she

would
try
to

insure
that
old

houses
which

landlords
do
not
want
to

bring
up
to

new

houang
standards

are
not
tom
down.

"Rather
than
tear
sub

-

code
houses
down

and

build

apartments
the
city

should
step
in

and
issue
bonds
for

loans

to

groups
of

people
who
can
then
buy
the

houses
and
make

them
into

cooperative
dwellings,"
McNeil

said.
"This

will

provide
an

extra
housing

alternative,"
she
said.
"We
don't

want
a

situation
where
in

20

years

everybody
is

living
in
an

apartment."

She
said
the

propcsed
north

-

south
city
bus

route
is
a

good
idea,
but
it

will
not

alleviate
the

Grand
Avenue
traffic

problem."The
only
thing
we
can
do
for
this
is

to

take
a

really

strong
initiative
to

generate
interest

among
the

other

communities
that
help

cause
the

problem
but
do
not

suffer

from
it,"

she
said.

The

McNeil
-

Brown
platform
calls
for
an

amendment
to

the
city
code
to

give

council
hiring

-

firing
power
over
city

department
heads,

which
is

now
the

authority
of

the
city

manager.McNeil
said
she

seeks
the

change
because
city

officials

do
not

merely
administer
council
policy
but

make
much
of

it

themselves,
without
seeking
council
approval.

"For

example,
when
the

Michigan
-

Harrison

environmental
impact

statement
was

waived,"
McNeil

said,

"council
found

out

about
it

afterwards."

She
said
she
was
not

concerned
that

actual
council

policy

decisions
are

thwarted,
but
that

many

dedaens

which
should
be

brought
to

council
for

approval
are

now

made
at

the

administration
level.

McNeil
also

called
for
a

partial
disarming
of
the

police.

She
said

policemen
should
leave
their
guns
in

their
patrol

car's
glove

compartment
while
on

routine
duty.

Lock

of

communicatio
JAMES
A.

ROBERTS

"I

feel
that
it
is
a

lack
of

communication
between

people

that

causes
problems
to

arise
in

the
first

place,"
John

Polomsky,
city

council
candidate,
said.

"I

think
if

we

look
back
at

some
of
the

council
hearings

this
past
year
in

East

Lansing
where
people

become
so

emotional
in

about
the
first
half
hour
that
they

overlook

what
they

went
there
for,
we
will
find
that
it
is

just
a

case

of

people

understanding
people,"

Polomsky
added.

Polomsky
suggested
that
the

council
publish
a

weekly
or

biweekly
newsletter
for
the

community
on

council
affairs

and

activities
to

serve
as
a

communications
vehicle.

"I

feel

there
would
be
a

greater
advantage
to

the

community
if

city

council,
at
a

particular
time
of
the

year,

held

hearings
out
in

various
parts
of
the

community
to

hear

that
area's
input
into
a

problem,"
he

said.

He

added
that
the

increased
number
of

city

commissions

are
a

step
in

the
right

direction,
but
that
it
is

not

enough.

He

would
like
as

much
input
from

people
in

the

community
as

the

council
could
get.

"Input
from

everybody
is

valuable,"
Polomsky

said.

Polomsky
said
that
his

method
for

creative
problem

solving
is
a

five
-

phase
area.
The

phases
are:
fact

finding,

problem
finding,
idea

finding,
solution
finding
and

acceptance
finding.

"The
worst
and

toughest
is

acceptance
finding,"
he

said.

"Selling
the

solution
is

the

hardest
to

accomplish."

Polomsky
would
like
to

see
the

University
and
the
city

work

together
on

issue

solving.
He

proposes
more

informal

meetings
between
the
city

council
and
the

University
and

the

development
of

closer
relations

between
the

two

groups.He
would
not

comment
on

the

Harrison
Road

—

Michigan
Avenue

controversy,
saying
he

did
not

have

enough
input
to

make
a

statement.

Polomsky
does
not
see

mass
transit
as
a

local
issue
and

sees
the

traffic
problem
as
a

concern
of

the

entire

metropolitan
area.
He

suggested
utilizing
controlled
light

system
.traffic

flows
and

making
an

rn-depth
survey
of

traffic
patterns.Polomsky

feels
that
the

steps
which
have
been
taken
in

social
services
funding
are

concrete
and
said
a

lot

more'

could
be

done
for
all

age

groups
within
the

community.

"I

think
we

will
have
it,
as
a

city

government,
show

some
signs
of

teeth
in

enforcing
the

new

housing

ordinance,"
he

said.

Polomsky
admitted
that
he

had
not

read
the

new

ordinances.
"Hie

community
is

as

viable
as
its

business
is,"
he

said.

"I

think
the

council
should
have
a

public
relations
person

who

would
interest
the

types
of

businesses
we

have
space

for
to

locate
in

East

Lansing,"
Polomsky

said.

Urges
use
of

political
power

"I

have
a

bias

against
highway
building,"
he

said.
"It's

been
done
too

much,
too

callously,
and
with
too

little

regard
of

the

consequences
to

people
and
to

green
things.
It

has
to
be

done
with

appropriate
analysis
of

environmental

consequences."Concerning
citizen

participation
in

community

development,
decisions,
Roberts
said
it

is

less
of
a

problem

than
the

Michigan
Avenue

-

Harrison
Road

controversy
may

illustrate."The

decisions
were
made
one
and
a

half
to

two
years

ago,"
he

said.
"City

council
has

made
some
real

progress
in

the
last

couple
of

years
opening
the

process
to

the

people."

He

said
that
to

solve
the

problems
of

the

community,

council
should
work
to

"break
down
barriers
to

discuss

issues
of

concern
to

everybody."

.

"Permanent
residents
shouldn't
feel

threatened
by

living

in

the

same

community
as

students,"
Roberts
said.

"There

should
be
a

structure
for

representatives
of

students,
the

MSU
Board
of

Trustees
and
city

council
to

discuss
common

policy
issues
on
a

regular
basis,
and
to

establish
logical

connections
at

administrative
levels."

John

Polomsky.
42.

1985

Rutgers
Circle.
Asst.

professor
of

engineering,
assistant
to

the

dean.
College
of

Engineering.
East

Lansing
resident
since
1962.

James
A.

Roberts.
30.

101

Ramparts
Way.

Deputy
director
for

programs
of
the

Michigan
State

Housing
Development
Authority.

Resident
of

East

Lansing
area
for

three
and
a

half
years.
B.A.

political
science,
Yale

University,
1965;LL.
BYale
Law

School,
1968.

James
A.

Roberts
decided
to

run
for

City

Council

because
he

has
been
"very

interested
in

politics
for
a

long

time,"
and

because
he
is

"interested
in

some
of

the

issues

that
I

think
city

council
should
be

dealing
with."

These
issues,
he

told
the

State
News,
are

the

environment
and

urban

planning.
He

said
he

had

worked

with
the

Citizens
for

Environmental
Quality
but

said
it

is

"frustrating
to

work
to

develop
a

commitment
to

some
side

of

one
issue
as
a

private
citizen."

"You
have
to

gain

political
power
and
use

that,"
he

said.

Roberts
said
there
is

no

question
of
an

adequate
housing

maintenance
problem
in

East

Lansing.
He

said
the

burden

of

maintenance
is

on

the

landlords,
and

added
he

hopes

they
can
do
it

"without
the

impact
on
the
rent

structure

the

Coalition
(for

Human
Survival)

predicts."

"Hie
city

council
should
talk

seriously
about
a

rent

control

ordinance,"
Roberts

said.
He

also

advoctaed

formation
of
a

citizens'
tenant

union.

Roberts
said
the

city

should
fund
an

experimental

internal
mass
transit

system,
and

regional
mass
transit
was

a

desirable
goal.
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DESPITE STARS' EXIT

SCHEDULE
home 73

SEPT 29ucla
oct i 3 michigan

20 illinois
tet isconsinh
sin diana

Hfffl ti.I —n—

AWAY
SEPT 15NWESTERN

22 SYRACUSE
OCT 6 NOTRE DA E

MOO PURDUE
NOV 10 H

U.S. to post full team

x ! J | W

iScheduling
The schedule board at Spartan Stadium underwent
some changes when unknown persons rearranged a
few of the teams who appear on nextfall's football

schedule. MSU opens against Northwestern Sept. 15.

State News photo by Craig Porter

The U. S. Track Team
Wednesday said it would
have a full relay team for its
international meet in Dakar,
Senegal, on Saturday and
Sunday, despite the loss of
MSU's two superstar team
members Marshall Dill and
Herb Washington.

The dynamic duo of
sprinting left the U.S. team
In Dakar on Tuesday to
return to America. Dill,
Detroit sophomore, said he
wanted to return to school,
and Washington, Flint
senior, said he wanted to
come back to work.

Both were to participate
on August 4 and 5 in an
international track meet in
Senegal.

But Jim Bush, the Yank

m CONSUMER PROTECTION

Bulletin describes new law
The Michigan Consumers

louncil has published a new
Bulletin called "You Can
Itand Up to Unfair
business" which explains a

consumer protection

With the abolition of an
Kid Michigan law known as

"Holder - In - Due •

urse Doctrine,"
Consumers now have the
light to withold payment if
■heir merchandise is not
■elivered or arrives damaged
Kr defective. The law also
lppl i es to home
improvement contracts.

Before the law was

changed at the beginning of
this year, banks and finance
companies had the right to
demand payment on
contracts they had
purchased even if the
consumer had a valid
complaint against the
original seller. Under the
new law, however, bank and
finance companies can be
held legally responsible for
all promises made by the
original seller.

The bulletin also explains
the Home Solicitation sales
law also known as the
"three-day cooling-off
law," which allows

consumers to cancel
contracts signed in their
homes within three business
days.

After the decision to
cancel a contract, the
salesman must pick up the
merchandise within 40 days
or it belongs to the buyer.
The salesman must also
refund any money paid to
him before he can take the
merchandise away.

Sales that are not
covered by the 1971 law
included insurance sales,
sales connected with a pre •

existing revolving charge
account, and sales made in a

of the company.

Requesting that salesmen
come to a home to show
carpets or upholstery

.ampus
►port &
Surplus

+ BACKPACKERS*
25% OFF Bag &

547 E. GRAND RIVER
A FEW DOORS EASTOF
PARAMOUNT NEWS,
EAST LANSING
337-1866

MODEL WAS SALE
YELLOWSTONE *2495 *1870
MT. EVEREST s2495 $1870
MT. RAINIER 519" SJ4 95
GLACIER JJ6so s123*

PLUS A FEW 0 THER MODELS A T SIMILAR SA VINGS

'EXCEPTION: CAMP TRAILS, SKYLINE A T REG. LOWPRICE OF $39.95

WEDNESDAY IS GAY NINETIES NIGHT!

Summer fun
FROM!

Bike wheel Pop-Ons
The latest and safest bicycle accessory.
Comes in five bright day-glo colors

that can be seen from a great distance.
Fits all bikes, no tools required.

Be the first one with Lums Pop-Ons
on your bicycle. Get one everytime you
enjoy one of Lums delicious meals!

Start today at.

I9MS

-«rf£5T

Fine food...
fine folkmusic-nightly

*OWWorkL
® HRJ2AD <WALE ®

track coach and head track
coach at UCLA, said that
the superstars' explanations

were

"pretexts.
"In reality,'

thing but

Kelley tells
to reveal

home after a negotiation at samples is an example of thethe fixed business location latter exception.
A free copy of the

bulletin can be obtained at
the Michigan Consumers
Council, 525 Hollister Bldg.,
Lansing.

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Frank J. Kelley ruled
Thursday the state Civil
Service Dept. must make
public upon request the
salary and status of any of
the state's 50,000 employes.
''I believe this

information is a public
record and the public
should have access to
it," he said in a letter to the
department. "Any attempt
by the state to hold back
this information during a
legitimate inquiry is a denial
of access to a public
document."

Kelley said, "There is no
legislation specifically
directing that employment
records of the state should
be held confidential."

The only condition he

Come to the
Ingham County
Fair.Joday thru
Admission $1
Children under 12 - Free
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
1:30 P.M.

Harness Racing — Overnight Events

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
1:30 P.M.

Harness Racing — Michigan Owned,
Overnight Events

placed on such disclosures
was that the person seeking

"these two athletes have
been disagreeable on the
European tour that went
from July 7 to 27. Marshall
Dill didn't even want to
participate in the U.S. -

Soviet match in Minsk."
Bush also predicted that

any steps taken against
MSU's champion pair would
be "severe."
"In any event it will be

the last time Dill andthe information should pay * _ u j *

any expense of proving "* heard of on
copies of the information " " S" natlonal team he

Gary's Campus
Beauty Solon

THE DOMINO'S

THIRST QUENCHER
Same speedy free delivery,

but free pepsi's with your pizzas.

With the order
of a 12" Pizza
you receive

2 free Pepsi's
351-7100

Good with coupon thru Sun.
Aug. 5,1973. No other coupons

may be combined with
this offer. Trowbridge Shop only.

With the order
of a 16" Pizza

you receive
4 free Pepsi's

351-7100
Good with coupon thru Sun.

Aug. 5,1973. No other coupons
may be combined with this offer.

Trowbridge Shop only.

IWorthDriving For
The short trip to Williamston on one of these
warm summer evenings will be well worth it
when you're able to plow through the winter
snow in a front-wheel drive SAAB 99. Stop out
land see us. We're open Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday nights until 9 p.m.! ik

- WlLUnMSTONWflTSON - WILLIAMS'
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Ehrlichman aided Hunt, ex-official says
(continued from page 1) information the CIA had He said he didn't Florida as far as the agency break - in, he was called to my mouth" from the agency ,n *9™- earlier.(continued from page 1) information the CIA had
"I have a hunch I would * >u"

have jumped up and down
and screamed until I found
out what happened," Baker

"I have no doubt that
you would have," Helms
said. "At the time these
men were arrested it did not
seem to me the proper
thing."

Helms said he turned
over to the FBI all the

about the men in the
Watergate case starting
within days after the break -

in. He said he insisted then
and now that the
intelligence agnecy had
nothing to do with the break
- in, even though several
former employes were
convicted in the case, and
one of them received some

CIA equipment a year
before the burglary.

THE MOST READ BOOK OM/TCAMPUS
IS NOWON SCREEN!

THE

EXPERIMENT
Harrad College...
where free,
liberated relations
between
coed students are
encouraged!

NOW SHOWING!
THE MOTION PICTURE

I DRIVE-IN THEATER EVENT OF THIS
SUMMER!

A MULTI-SCREEN
RE-CREATION OF THE 50'S!

IT'S TIME TO BOOGIE!

Columbia pictures STANLEY KRAMER'S p^onoi at 9:20

ssO BlessTheBeasts
IF*'1' ^hildren

He said he didn't Florida as far as the agency
question the men in jail, and knew. Because he lived in
thinks this would have Florida and was a Cuban
violated a federal law exile, he was kept on a loose
against domestic CIA arrangement whereby he
investigations. would report to the agency

Helm's testimony about from time to time on
the $100 - a - month Cubans who got out of that
payments to one of the country and he thought
arrested men was the first night have information for
time that link had been the agency."
made public.
"But that doesn't mean off the retainer list as soon as his

the agency was involved," involvement in the burglary
Helms said emphatically became known,
under questioning from He repeated testimony
minority counsel Fred given two months ago to the
Thompson. Senate Armed Services

Helms said Eugenio Committee that six days
Martinez "was a resident in after the June 17, 1972.

break - in, he was called to
the White House.

There, top assistants H.
R. Haldeman and
Khrlichman told him that
the CIA deputy director,
lien. Vernon A. Walters,
would be sent to acting FBI
director L. Patrick Gray III
to tell Gray the FBI might
run into CIA operations in

Helms said Martinez was taken Mexico and to taper off its
investigation.
"Did you know at the

time you met with
Haldeman and Ehrlichman
that Martinez was on

retainer?" Thompson asked.

earlier.
But this was the fiwdisclosure that —• - *

from the agency in 1970.
Two"others convicted in Two other Cuban

Watergate, James W. Americans, Bernard L.
McCord Jr. and E. Howard Barker and Frank Sturgis,
Hunt, were longtime CIA had performed missions for
employes who had retired the agency some years period of the break

Area Japanese
by lawyer's

EVERYBODY'S
TRUCKIN'OVER

To The
CINEMA

X
At Jolly&Logan

To Bury
AStiff

&

THE STUD
WHO CAME
TO PINNER

OPEN 1212 *A
CALL8820236

"I don't remember. I
probably did," Helms said.
"But that doesn't mean the
agency was involved. I don't

Americans of Japanese
ancestry, reacting to a
lawyer's reference to Sen.
Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii,

"that little Jap,"
want you to put words in expressed sentiments

They knew what theywanted
and how to get it!

ALLTHE YOUNGWIVES
They Knew position is everything in life

SUmnQ JERRY WCMAflDS

Shown Fri. & Sat. at 11:30 only
EXCLUSIVE 1ST RUN SHOWING!

PPPPV

AurccYL.
•

u/nch1
Mic/y^A^ i

]
The little black book

that became a national best-seller.

suchwgood-y ^ c

Starring
DYAN CANNON

and
JAMES COCCO

tgoodtrjends
Starring ~ " ShOWn
DWtfOINNON JXMESCOCO Late K-

AJXI OTTO PREMINGER FIL_/\A

Shown Fri. & Sat. 1st at 9:10
THE MOVIE THAT STARTED IT ALL!

*»■■■"BARBARELLA"
with JANE FONDA in Do Her Thing!

FILMED IN COLOR & PANAVISION
SCREENPLAY BY TERRY SOUTHERN,

DIRECTED BY ROGER VADIM

ADULT X MOVIES

Gompletec ^j

CfSD
ADMISSION $ 3.00
COUPLES $S.OO

Free Refreshments

Always

A MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES

ranging from offense to
outrage in a random Lansing
telephone survey
Wednesday night.
"I am totally outraged

by this vicious racism," said
one of 23 persons
contacted by Lansing radio
station WITL. The station
said that all but two of the
persons reached objected to
the remark.

The remark in response
to a newsman's question
was made by John J.
Wilson, the 72 - year - old
lawyer for former White
House Chief of Staff H. R.

Haldeman, t'.ie witness »

Wednesday's hearing befoi.
the Senate Water™.
Committee. Inouye is ,
member of the committee

Inouye shrugged oft the
incident and one of ^
persons contacted by Win,
said, "I wish I could take it
as well as the senator did
but I just can't."

However, a coed d
Japanese ancestry at MSB
told the station, "I y
more sympathy than ai®,
that the man at this lau
date could still speak tlu
way in public."nouse v,uu?i ui own u. *v. way in public.

Area survey finds
food prices up 5°/0

PiRflTM'c cnrvpv this Meiipr stopps chou/in* n.PIRGIM's survey this
week of Lansing area
grocery stores has found a 5
per cent increase in food
prices since the initiation of
Phase 4 two weeks ago, with

w
RENT A STEREO
$23.00 par term

Free Servic*
.nd delivery month

NEJAC TV RENTALS/
337-1300

Meijer stores showing the
least increase.

The Meijer store n
Okemos had the lowest
market basket price ol
$43.15 followed by Meijer1!
South Pennsylvania Avenue
store with $43.35 and
Meijer's on West Saginaw
Street with $43.57.

The market basket
contains 46 items
representative of an average
family's weekly shopping,
based on research data from
the U.S. Dept. o!
Agriculture.

Remember when
guys wore engineer

i ,M1| boots and sported
| AmC ducktail hair-do's?

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

NOW SHOWING!
1ST RUN! RATED R!! £

6TH WEEK!
IN THEATRES

I MATINEES
Spartan Twin East 1 SAT-&,SVUN

FRANDOR SHOPPING CtNTIR ■ ONLY
■ 351-0030*

k MANN THEATRES

The prospective owners
of Maxy's Car Wash,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

genehack
"An extraordinary film. One of the best
original scripts to come along in some
time...Hackman brilliant, Pacino, marvelous.
Raves for every character and for
Schatzberg's direction as superior to
Midnight Cowboy."
-JOHN KOCH, Boston Herald American

■SC/V«EO«71V
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Carneys lure dollars from fairgoers» r.v/ 1/nDDPrK "H«« UIkicl,.» II ......I ByGARYKORRECK1 state New Staff Writer
|a county fair is the only

ce a lonely boy from the
, can go and hear the

Cintive call, "Got a
£rter, buddy?"
■They are called carneys,
1 hustlers, as well as
Ikers, hawkers, sideshow
Cs and a number of less
jblishable adjectives. They
| as subtle as Z - therapy
I go after their prey like
Kat after a crippled bird.
|"Hey, sport. Win the
|e a dog."
I'C'mon, I'll show ya
\ it's done."

'Hey, Whiskers. Hey,
Four - eyes."

And so it goes. For a few
bucks you can spend a
frustrating evening on the
midway, watching your luck
dissolve at aay number of
low - -profile skill games
which provide you few
opportunities and much
abuse.

"Gotta do better than
that to win, bud. Try 'er
again."

"Ya throw like a girl.
Hey, Ralph, we got a sissy
over here."
"If it's so easy, how

come ya lost?"

Most of the games test a
person's basic athletic
ability. They also defy the
laws of gravity.

A behemoth A1 Hirt look
alike with no teeth lets

you toss a basketball at a

hoop that your eyes tell you
is too small to catch it. It
goes for 50 cents a toss and
there are few takers.
"Business ain't too

good," he tells you.
"Should pick up on the
weekends."

He is not as noisy as
some of the others. He likes
the job. "It's the only way
to travel," he says. He gave

up his life on a farm to
travel with W.G. Wade six
years ago, and he's seen
most of the country from
behind his stall.

Most of the carneys
travel year round with the
show which begins in
Michigan during the springs
and stays until September.
From there it tours the
South and southwest United
States.

Though the carneys at
Ingham County's fair seem
less vocal than some, there
are those who still foster the
no - holds - barred approach
to attracting customers.

The idea is get a person's
attention, as well as his ire.

"Hey, belly button," one
camey yelled at a young girl
in a halter top.

"Hey, french fries."
"Hey, get rid of him and

try it yourself. He's
worthless. Dump him off
somewhere."

Mostly, people seem to
walk by without noticing
the banter headed in their
direction, their change
safely in their pockets.

A carney who prefaced
his insults with spits and
asthmatic whistles took a
different view of the people

*
M -c>% 1

Even I can do it!
I The Ingham County Fair features a two - block - long midway withI rides, food stands and games of chance and skill. The "carneys" tryI to convince fairgoers to part with their money for a chance to win

the plush toy animals which hang tantalizingly out of reach behind
the counters.

State News photo by Craig Porter

than 700,000 auto workers
will be asked by their union

QV strike if leadership Aug. 13 to
' authorize a strike against

I.. r. | , one of the "Big Three"
|IKSTIZZIG OUT automakers if contract talks

break dqwt).

RED
?You've never
iseen anything like it for|
sheer breathtaking excltemen

EMPEROR I
OF THE NORTH
Its not a place...itte a prize!

CORNER Of NEWTON RD. & M 78 HGWV

TWIN DRIVE IN THEATRE

IH MARVIN
ERNEST B0RGNINE

m

■AND"

Kelly's
Heroes
INT EASTWOOD is KELLY

BOX OFFICE OnilS AT 8:00 SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

. ^ HURRY!
iHAPP>n kinal
HOUR 1 WEEK MiTTiMfflfTinlffl

Feature 1:40 - 4:20 - 6:55 • 9:30 PM
'
TODAY: OPEN 1:15

J The STARS you want to see!..!
■The MUSIC you want to hear!..

}eLAUGHTER you want to enjoy l1^
| AGAIN AND AGAIN!

J\NALT0ISNEY'S}—

ill :iii *11:11

DICK
VAN DYKE

® "AWtlEV-Doiiiii -mmr.imhsier- ittt&w- own • ioWYNN lECHWCCmR'

■ Ongmii "'"""'"ion co MC Own 9»«a> rofccMm (rH~WWB 1■ soundtrack available on Vista Records IS *"—I

They're
Growing
Up Fast!
THEYOUNG
NURSES

JEAN MANS0N

Abrams Planetarium
^rolqCj Enter the Age of

Aquarius and explore
the fascinating subject
of ASTROLOGY and
the lore of its ZODIAC.
Learn the intriguing
history of the ancient
practice of astrology
and the influence of the
stars on human affairs
and terrestrial events.

PROGRAM
SCHEDULE

FRI. 8:00 & 10:00 PM
SAT.2:30, 8:00 & 10:00 PM
SUN. 4:00 PM
(no admittance after start)

ADMISSION PRICES
ADULTS $1.00
MSU STUDENTS .75
CHILDREN(12 & under) .50
(no pre-school children)

program information 355-4672

Following the 8 o'clock shows there will be a special 15 minute presentation
for skywatchers. After the 10:00 show, there will be a live

PUTNEY SYNTHESIZER
CONCERT and LIGHT SHOW

— this week show —

he was trying to lure in his
direction.

"Nobody wants to spend
money. If I wasn't making
any money here I'd quit —
that's the only reason I stay
and take all this crap from
people."

He's been with the show
less than a year and, though
he's in his early 20s, he has
no plans for the future.

"What do I do with the
money I get? Spend it. What
else doyou do with it?"

Carneys get paid on a
commission basis and some
remember recent trips
which were not very
profitable.

A young girl with clear
green eyes, long red hair and
freckles retold the story of a
recent stop in a small
Michigan town.
"It was their centennial

and they had only about
300 people in the entire
town. The same seven or

eight walked up and down
the midway every night and
didn't spend a dime. They
had us set up in a field with
wall - to - wall bugs. It was
terrible."

She hooked on with the
show six months ago, with
help from a friend, and
hopes to make a trip to the
Bahamas. A puppy she
found abandoned at another
stop has become one of her
few friends.

"Hey, get a look at
Snoopy, the invisible dog.
Pet him and his eyes light

The man sits on a wicker
stool and holds a taut leash
with an upright harness on
the end. There's a bell on
the harness with jingles as
the man jiggles the leash
with his wrist.

"Invented by a famous
Chinese scientist named
Hoo Flung Dung."

The man wears red slacks
and a red shirt. Behind his
sunglasses one imagines the
tired look in his eyes as he
goes over his routine for the
hundredth time.

"He's a bull dog. Part
dog and a lot of bull."

There's also Bobo the
Clown. Throw a baseball
through a microscopic hole
and send him in the drink.
Bobo yelps passionately

through a microphone
inside his cage, hoping to
lure a patron.
"Hey, we got some

celebrities in the crowd out
there. The Lee sisters: Ugh
and Ugly."

It is impossible to walk
the midway without hearing
them. Their absence would
be noticeable, as would the
enjoyment of temptation
many fairgoers won't admit
to. A carney is an average
guy trying to make a

buck, but the way they
make it is different than any
line of work fairgoers have
seen.

"Hey, MGU. Show us

your arm."
"What good are ya?"
"C'mon baldy; if he can

do it, you can."

Open M-Th 10-9
F& S til 4

Sunday 10-8

• Air Conditioned

• Banquet facilities
• Parking Available

Behind Building

539 Michigan Ave
(4 blk». east of the Capitol)

OPEN AT 6:30 PM

3RD BIG WEEK
FEATURE At 6:55 -9:30
Sat.-Sun. AT 1:45 -4:20-

6:55 - 9:30 PMThe
excitement of
LostHorizon'
grips you
from beginning
to end!

The adventure
of 'Lost Horizon'
is as spellbinding

as it is unique!
The stars

of 'Lost Horizon'
give the spectacular

performances
of their careers.'

The beauty
of 'Lost Horizon
is the iffbnder of

faraway
Shangri-la!

The romance
of'Lost Horizon'

is touched
with a magic
all its otvn!

The music
of 'Lost Horizon'
ivill make your

heart sing!

Columbia Pictures present*

ROSS HUNTER'S
Musical Production of

■ic bv BURT BACHAH.ACH

PETER FNCH/UV HLMANNI SALLY KELLERMANIGEORGE KENNEDY!MICHAEL YORK OLIVIA HUSSEYIB088YWN JAMES SHIGTIA i „ CHARLES BUYER

STARTS TODAY!
OPEN 1:15 P.M.

Feature Today 1:30-4:15-6:45-9:30

"MIND-BLOWING SUSPENSE!"
—Charles Champlin, L.A. Times

"SUPERB! SIMPLY FASCINATING!"
-Judith Crist. New York Magazjne

SCHEDULE
FOR SATURDAY
Feature
2:00
4:40
7:15
9:50

I NUMBER ONE BOOK
OF THE YEAR!

\ NQW-
THE SUSPENSE FILM
I OF THE YEAR!

EDWARD FOX is The Jackal • ALAN BADEL • TONY BRITTON
CYRIL CUSACK • MICHEL LONSDALE • ERIC PORTER • DELPHINE SEYRIG

Mutic by GEORGES DELERUE • Screenplay by KENNETH ROSS • From the best-telling Book by FREDERICK FORSYTH
Directed by FRED ZINNEMANN * Produced by JOHN WOOLF

Mjiw by WARWICK FitM Production and UNIVERSAL Productions funci S A • A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
TECHNICOLOR* jKSSrwSSS
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PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

••RATES**
10 word minimum

CUTLASS 1968. Power steering,
brakes, automatic. Must sell.
Call 393-1447. 1-8-3

DODGE 1968 Coronet 500.
9/passenger station wagon,
excellent condition. Original
owner. $950. Phone
351-5101. 3-8-3

EL CAMINO 1966. 4-speed
396 • 4/barrell. Radio, heater,
new valve job. Everything
works. Great condition. $550
or best offer. 484-3204 after
5 p.m. 3-8-6

NC

WC

1.

IRDS

1

NC

3

1. DAYJ

5 10

10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADL INE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from

not paid by the c
e charge will

FIAT 1971, 124 Sport. Red
convertible. Best offer
393-8431. 3-8-3

cORD FALCON Squire Station
Wagon, 1965. Good
condition, air. Call Rudy at
482-0778 or 337-0724. 5-8-8

FORD 1968 Fairlane 500. New
tires, brakes. Good condition,
good mileage. $600.
489-7783. 3-8-6

FORD FALCON 1964 window
van, fair condition. Best
offer. 482-4341. 3-8-8

MAVERICK 1970 - 83,000
miles. $850. Call 627-5268
after 6 p.m. 3-8-8

BUICK SPECIAL, 1965 - 4 door
sedan. 6 cylinder, automatic,
power steering and brakes.
Good condition. $400 or best
offer. 351-8426 or 353-7255.
3-8-3

MERCURY 1964. Excellent
mechanical shape. Best offer.
394-0082. 3-8-8

PONTIAC 1964 - Minor repairs
but good transportation.
$200. 332-0434. 3-8-8

'ONTIAC 1964, Body/good
shape. Good mechanical
condition. Best offer.
394-0082. 3-8-8

'ONTIAC CATALINA 1967 -

power, automatic, excellent
transportation. After 7PM.
351-6558. X4-8-8

PONTIAC CATALINA 1966,
automatic, power. Best offer.
485-4983 after 6 PM and
weekends. 3-8-8

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1965.
Everythings new, excellent
compression. 351-9042 (keep
trying). 3-8-8

RENAULT 16-1971. Air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo.
$1895. Call 355-8314, Mr.
Barker. 3-8-6

SCOUT INTERNATIONAL
1967. Excellent condition.
Many extras. Must sell. $900.
339-9751. 3-8-6

TOYOTA, MARK II, late 1971.
16,000 miles, extra ordinary
condition. $1950. 337-0475.
1-8-3

VEGA 1972. Priced low, custom
interior, automatic. $1780.
Call 351-9280. 3-8-6

BUICK 1963. Good condition.
$200 or best offer. 337-7723.
3-8-6

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1966.
2/door. Good engine, new
tires. $495 or best offer.
393-6231 after 5 p.m. 3-8-6

CHEVY 1964-Stick shift, $125
or best offer. Phone
355-8012. 3-8-8

CORVAIR 1967. Runs well,
good battery, new tires.
$300. Call Tony 351-8932.
3-8-3

CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE,
1966. Silver with black top
and Interior. Bucket
seats/console. $385.
482-6112.3-8-6

CUTLASS 442
CONVERTIBLE, 1968.

Automatic, power steering,
brakes, and power windows.
Call 353-0599 or 337-9331.
2-8-3

VW

EAST LANSING
APARTMENTS

STUDENT OR FAMILY
. 8 GREAT LOCATIONS

STUDIOS — 1 OR 2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

ROOMMATE SERVICE

COURTESY BUS
SCHEDULED TRIPS TO AND PROM CAMPUS

call 351-7910

UALSTEAD MANAGEMENT

1964 DART V-8 Stick. $150.
351-3624 before 3 PM, Ask
for Jon. W-3-8-8

| Motorcycles j ^ j

1968 BSA HORNET 650cc.
Excellent condition, helmets
included. $725. 351-0903.
3-8-3

HONDA 350, 1970. 7,000
miles. $500. Extra tire,
helmets. 676-2805. 3-8-8

BSA 650 cc. Excellent
condition. Customized. Just
rebuilt, $750. Greg
337-1411. 5-8-13

HONDA 160, 1965. Good
shape, runs well. Low
mileage. Moving, must sell.
351-7849. 3-8-6

SPORTSTER 1972. Excellent
runner, 5900 miles. Slight
modifications. Includes
Cobralinks, helmet, shop
manual. Call Pat 351-5345.
3-8-6

YAMAHA 1973 - 125MX, good
condition. $650 with extras.
Phone 489-6904. 5-8-10

TRIUMPH, YAMAHA,
RICKMAN, BMW.
Mid-season prices now in
effect. Leathers, helmets,
parts, service and custom
accessories. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of
I -96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-2-8-3

Auto Service m

'J AGREE PKOFESSCR, IT'S DISRESPECTFUL
OF OUR LE0/SIAT/VF PROCESS, HOWEVER,
HE DOES HAVE AN HONEST FACE/.

Post Office Box 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST:
Residential Treatment Center
1-628-2287. 5-8-8

GIRL FOR 4/man, $70. FEMALE ROOMMATE
September thru June. Call bedroom,
351-4139 after 3:30 p.m.

M-78 BODY SHOP. Most cars

painted $90.+materials.
(Guaranteed). Summer
discount prices on body
work. 337-0496. 6-P-10

VOLKSWAGON CAMPER
1973. Full pop-top, camping
equipment, low mileage. Still
under warranty. 351-6650.
5-8-13

VOLKSWAGON 1967 BUG.
Good condition. Four new

tires. $500. 487-3273. 3-8-8

VOLVO WAGON, 1965.
Excellent transportation.
351-9042 don't give up. 3-8-8

VW 1964 Bus. Converted to

catriper, 2,000 miles on
rebuilt engine, $500. Call
Richard 332-2133. 3-8-3

VW 1966 BUG. Great condition.
Must sell, 349-4638 after
6PM. 3-8-6

Karmann-Ghia.
Superior mechanical
condition. New brakes, tires,
battery. AM/FM. 25mpg.
Great transportation. Best
offer. 349-1216. B-1-8-3

\RECISI0N
/IMPORTS

1206 OAKLAND

(formerly Stratton
Sports Car Center)

We have

servicing
Volvos
since

1958.

HOURS

Monday - Friday 7:30-5:30

Saturday 9:00-1:00

Call IV4-4411
or IV2-4444

NORTON, TRIUMPH, HONDA
Repair and service,

independent shop, factory
trained. G.T. MOTORS, 816
East Howe, Lansing.
485-6815. 11-8-24

METRIC MOTORS - VW repair.
Okemos Road and 1-96.
349-1929. C-8-24

MASON BODY SHOP - 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-8-24

ALL VW parts in stock at
wholesale prices
(approximately 20% off).
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-8-24

CONFUSED ABOUT front end
repairs? Come to the experts,
3 full time factory trained
mechanics - No ripoffs.
OKEMOS AUTO CLINIC,
Grand River at Park Lake,
East Lansing. 351-3130.
C-2-8-3

Aviation /C

LEARN TO FLY I Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-8-24

Employment

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS -

part time, afternoon shift,
and weekends only (Friday -

Saturday). Ascp registered
with hospital . clinical lab
experience. Apply Personnel,
Sparrow Hospital. 5-8-3

PART TIME Waitresses needed
to work lunch hours and
nights. Experience preferred.
Apply in person. THE
DEPOT restaurant. 1203
South Washington, Lansing.
3-8-8

HEADSTART CURRICULUM
trainer. BA in education,
pre-school class room
experience. $8,000. Apply in
person 101 East Willow,
Lansing. Applications
accepted through August 10.
3-8-8

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST for
Orthodontist's office,
(typing, 60wpm). Mature
person who enjoys working
with children. Please send
resume to Box D-4, Michigan
State News. 5-8-10

NUDE MODELS wanted. Apply
Michigan Adult Book Store.
489-8458. 10-8-10

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
needed for Jewish Sunday
School this fall. Call Joanna
Start*, 332-6715. 3-8-6

Employment

LPN POSITIONS
Contract wages, time and a half

for weekends, liberal fringe
benefits, payed orientation,
no shift rotation, and every
other weekend off.Contact
Mrs. L. Risk - RN Director of
Nursing, Ingham County
Extended Care Facility.
Okemos, Michigan 349-1050.
4-8-3

RN POSITIONS
Contract wages, time and a half

for weekends, liberal fringe
benefits, payed orientation,
no shift rotation, and every
other weekend off. Contact
Mrs. L. Risk - RN Director of
Nursing, Ingham County
Extended Care Facility,
Okemos, Michigan.
349-1050. 4-8-3

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST:
Student Program Center,
adjacent to MSU. Excellent
typist, mimeograph. $433.
Should be flexible, dig
students. 332-0861. 4-8-3

PART-TIME work. 1/girl needed
days, men needed nights and
weekends. 7-11 Food Store,
Holtu§94-9823. 4-8-8

If you like people, you
will enjoy working part
time or full time at your
friendly

MIN A MART

Lansing area. Transportation
required. Hours can ' be
adjusted when new classes
begin.

See - Mr. Vint
at the

MIN A MART
3135 South

Pennsylvania Avenue

Lansing.
Monday evening

August 6; 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

PART TIME position. Janitorial.
Prefer students residing in
Williamston. (7 hours per
week) and Mason, (20 hours
per week). Experience
'preferred. 351-3000. 3-8-6

PROGRAM COORDINATOR -

Woman to work full time
with fund raising in the
Lansing, three/county area.
Prefer some telephone
experience. Salary $125 per
week. 394-0050. 5-8-10

PAST TONY COATS
ON GRAND RIVER

Campus Hill Apartments, now under new management is leasing student units for
FALL. These spacious apartments are carpeted and furnished with distinctive,
comfortable furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal, central heating and air
conditioning, and dishwasher. These 4 man units have up to 4 parking spaces per
unit and include the use of a giant swimming pool and recreation room.
Throughout the academic year there will be free bus transportation to and from
campus. We also have a full time Resident Manager for any maintenance. If you
want to be among the first residents of Campus Hill call today. 2 bedroom units
start at $66.25 per month per man on a 9 month lease in the fall. SPECIAL 12
month rates available. Roommate service provided. FOR RENTAL
INFORMATION CALL 349-3530.

ALL STATE MANACEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAQINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVEl Y BY:

351-1310

NURSES, RN'S and LPN'S with
medication course. Looking
for a challenge? Like to work
with people? Join us at
PROVINCIAL HOUSE,
WHITEHILLS. Nurses
needed for full time:
7:30AM-3:30PM, and part
time: 11PM-7AM. Apply in
person or phone Mrs. Nevitt,
Monday Friday :
8AM-4:30PM. 332-5061.
6-8-6

MODELS NEEDED by
professional photographer for
advertising and publication
work. 371-1275. 3-8-6

SUMMER/FALL employment.
Waitresses, clerks, bus boys.
Contact Mr. Ray Fisher,
Boyne Mountain Lodge.
Boyne Falls Michigan.
5-8-10

WANTED: YOUNG lady
with sparkling personality and
broad field of interests as a
weekend traveling companion
for young married man. Write
Research, Post Office Box
No. 833, East Lansing. Or
phone 487-5282. 1-8-3

FULL TIME grill cook.
Experience necessary,
excellent benefits. Apply in
person. HOSPITALITY
MOTOR INN. l-496/Jolly
Road Exit, Lansing. 4-8-3

NUDE MODELS needed to
work. Open 11am to 2 am.
Call for interview, 489-1215.
0-8-24

SUMMER POSITIONS, full and
part time, excellent salary
level. Automobile required.
351-5800. C-8-24

LADIES TO escort dates
needed. Call 489-1215.
0-8-24

AUDIO AND/OR TV
Technician wanted.
Experience; References; Full
time only. Apply in person.
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 543
East Grand River, East
Lansing. C-3-8-6

FEMALE BARTENDER, full
time days. Experience
necessary . Six days per week
Apply in person only. THE
DEPOT RESTAURANT,
1203 South Washington,
Lansing. 3-8-8

COOKS: NIGHTS, full time.
Days/part time. Six days per
week. Apply in person. THE
DEPOT RESTAURANT,
1203 South Washington,
Lansing. 3-8-8

ARTIST TO do creative art.

Layout and paste - up for
Advertising department. Able
to make decisions and
meet deadlines. Call Mr.
Houston, 517-288-2651.
4-8-10

WAITRESSES - NOW hiring for
fall and winter term. Neat,
dependable applicants only.
Full time and part time
shifts. No Sundays or
holidays. Phone 372-4300 for
appointment. JIM'S
TIFFANY PLACE,
downtown Lansing. One of
Michigan's finest. 5-8- 8

NEEDED PART-time. Young
ladies to work private parties
for private club. Some
waitress experience. Call
332-8647, Ask for Mary,
Walnut Hills Country Club.
3-8-6

TELEPHONE PUBLIC relations
with advertising firm, part
time, full time. 9AM to 5PM.
Call 394-1100. 5-8-3

For Rent

Apartments IwS

3-8-

WALKING DISTANCE Campus.
New 1/bedroom, carpeted,
air conditioned, dish washer.
Available September 1. 125
North Hagadorn. Phone
351-6339. 1-8-3

CAMPUS NEAR. 227 Bogue.
1 /bedroom, furnished, air
conditioned, carpeted,
laundry, $155. Available
September 1. Single girls or
married couple only. Phone
489 5922 or 351-8575.
4-8-10

EAST LANSING, quiet, air
conditioned efficiency.
Furnished. 241 North
Harrison. Utilities except
electricity, $145. 12 month
lease, deposit. 332-5144.
38-8

MARRIED STUDENTS,
FACULTY & MED.

STUDENTS

1 ,2,8.3
bedroom apts.
some with study

from *150 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome

please , no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

Hours

12 noon - 6 pm

LOCATED
% MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

Dearoom, East i '
$1 23. 373-3032 h!'"8' I
351-8308 nights. 3 8 3

NEED THREE men tor"<£
Village Apartment q!
351-0747.386 1

MILFORD STREET U6'"I
blocks from campus. Delu».
air conditioned, furnishM j
man, $180. 3 man «,«
Now leasing. 351-8571
372-5767.0-8 24 '

MILFORD STREET i* 1
SUMMER RENTALS 2
3 man. REASONABLE 2
blocks from campus, delux, I
furnished, air conditio™
351-8571, 372-57G7 &824

Houses I

DOWNTOWN, LARGE
5/bedroom with fireplace
Carpeted. $200. Phon,
393-1313. 3-8 8

GROSS BECK LARGE,
3/bedroom duplex. Central
air, carpeted, $275. Phone
393-1313. 3-8-8

EAST LANSING 2 bedwm"
available now. Call after S 30
p.m. 351-5891. 2-8 3

NEED ONE girl j|at(|y
own rcpT\ in large house!
own bax,.'t.t£ -d entrance.
Near SparroT Hospital
$60/month plus utilities Call
484 0562. 2-8-3

EAST LANSING. 3 bedroom,
furnished, $375 Tag
bedroom furnished duple*,
$260, deposit, 12 montn

lease, utilities included
332-5144. 3-8 8

OWN ROOM, 319 Gro,e
Sublease now thru September
15th. Call 332-6604 3-88

NEEDED ONE person for six
weeks. Own room, $50,
Close. 221 Cedar. 332-5656
3-8-8

TWO LIBERAL girls needed for
4' man.'^all, wlrttfeK S(5Mg,
Close. Phone 351-2194 after
6:30PM. 3-8-8

EAST LANSING, near campus.
Two bedroom furnished, all
utilities paid. Washer, dryer,
family room, 2 car garage,
large back yard. Married
couple only. Call 485-0528,
after 5 PM 655-3728. 10-8-24

Enjoy the "good -

life" in the

LEASING FOR FALL
9 mo. 12 mo.

:tf. $140 mo. $130 mo
BR $169 mo. $159 mo
!BR $230 mo. $215 mo

351-3118
745 Burcham Dr.

TV AND stereo rentals. $23
term/ $9.50 month. Free,
same day delivery and
service. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-8-24

ON HAGADORN, Spacioui
3/bedroom, $280 plus
utilities. Summer rates unti
September 15. 337-2496,
882 1263. X3-8 6

UNFURNISHED, 3/bedroom to I
couple Or three students I
$200. 648-5651. 3-P-6

1 OR 2 PEOPLE to share ho
near Frandor. $60/montli I
plus utilities. 485-8922 |
6-8-13

NORTH SIDE house to share I
Male. Completely furnished, I
washer/dryer. No
$75/month complete!
Available immediately. U |
484-4668. 2-8-3

GIRL NEEDED for house. Cell I
332-2637 after 5PM. Close |
2-8-3

WOMEN - ONE block from
campus. Share 3 or 4 girl
apartment. Completely
furnished, utilities and
parking included, $80.
349-9609 or 349-4842.
0-5-8-3

LARGE 8 MAN. Complete!* I
furnished, newly decorated, I
ample parking, very close V
484 9774. 0-8-24

WANTED-ROOM in c

house for couple. Larry I
353-9676, 349-3437. 10-8-10 1

1

EAST - PHONE, very * I
cooking, must be nuiet and I
day employed. Negotiable. I
372-7973. 6 8-6

NOW LEASING summer ar
fall. Single rooms S15. I
up weekly. Office hours |
Monday, Tuesay, Thursday f
3:30-5p.m. Call 351-4495 |
0-8-24

NEEDED SEPTEMBER.
Apartment for one girl and
one dog. Walking distance to
MSU. 337-1584. X4-8-3

ONE AND two bedroom
furnished mobile homes,
$30-35/week. 10 minutes to

campus. Quiet and peaceful
on a lake. 641-6601. C-8-24

EFFICIENCY $125, completely
furnished, utilities. TV
lounge, ample parking, very
close. 332-8594 or 484-9774.
0-8-24

SUBLEASE GIRL for three
man, September thru June.
$80 a month. Good location.
Contact Sharon. 337-1155.
5-8-10

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
north. Furnished studio,
utilities paid. Parking.
$115. a month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 3-8-3

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
north. Furnished, one
bedroom. Utilities paid,
parking, $135. a month plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454.
3-8-3

EAST LANSING Horizon
House, near Whitehills.
Large, luxury, one bedroom.
Not student rental. $175
349-2094. 6-8-6

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Leprechaun
4. Potables
8. Weaken
11. Short .for a

ape
14. Yellow bugle
15. Through street
17. Policeman's

concern
19. Type square
20. Poisonous fly
23. Art or music

That girl

28. Maidenhair
29. Emanation
31. Doctrine
33. Fictitious name
34. Thick juice
36. Buckshot
38. Final
43. Oversight
45. Period of

light
46. Ooubledecker 50. Bills
47. City in 51. French article

Oklahoma
48. Somebody DOWN
49. Cyprinoid

fish 1. Wicked
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35S-8255 STUDENT 365-825*

SKKVICK DIRECTORY
the aloha

^.summer salei
FABRICS
SANDALS
HANDBAGS

l^nn* ' .351-1911
get away from
your pad for
summer!call

| college travel
351-6010

for
I tickets & arrangements

v savingsfWASHDAY
25c PER LOAC

THE BEST FOR LESS
wendrow's
econowash
SPECIAL TEXAS
WASHER 50c
3006 VINE ST.

i t» 11 P. 1 blk W. of Sea,J

• feYfS EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. IX. Collin*. Optometrist

C6-Optlcal Service!
5218 S. Login. 393-0*,

dr.d. m. dean
OPTOMETRIST
vision care
contact lens

services
210 AB6QTT RD. 332-6563

business attracts
business.

advertise,

10 5
)0M AND Board at Sorority
for fall. No singles. Call
332-0851 or 332-3457.
11 8-24

JET ROOM for male student.
21154 Grand River across
from Union. $48 per month.
351-6629. 5-8-8

•EDED ONE male. Duplex.
Own room. $85. 10 minutes
from MSU. 371-4554. 3-8-3

|ST LANSING - Male student
employed gentleman,

ose to Union. Call
■332-0205. 3-8-8

ST LANSING , male
tudents, single rooms,

^Sparking, refrigerator. Call■332-5791.3-8-8

JED ONE person for 4
■bedroom house, own room.
■Close to campus. 351-7437.

iHICA ELECTRO 35GT -

iold Mecanica. Excellent
ondition, best offer.

^373-0310. 5-8-3

[PEDAL OR RIDE!

200 miles/gallon
no helmet or license
no campus permit
cost no more than

10-speeds

GARAGE SALEI August 4-5.
Bargain prices, TV, radio^
luggage, men's and women's
clothing. Small appliances,
toys, and games. Assorted
golf and ski equipment. 6235
East Lake Drive, Haslett.
Near Ingham County Park
339-2369. 1-8-3

MOTOBECANE GRAND
—»3€CORO 24", full

Reynolds frame, like new,
$225. 332-6422. 3-8-6

TRAVEL TRAILER, Cree 161.
Utilities. Excellent condition.
Steve 355-5990, 332-4551.
1-8-3

BUYING AND selling used

337-7483. 3-8-8

PJIQUES, FURNITURE,
> components, jazz and

I classical records, clothing,
I IBM, miscellaneous. 1276
Orlando Drive, Haslett.
Saturday, August 4/Sunday

^August 5, 9-5p.m. 1-8-3

-s FIC E MACHINES; 1
I Gestetner model 466
duplicator and 1 Gestefa

I model 455 electronic copier.
I Both one year old. 1

| Pitney-Bowes 250 copier
Cal^353 8770. 6-8-15
iWLETT PACKARD 35
Pocket calculator with case
and accessories. $250. Call
355-0882. 3-8-6

'OVER PORTABLE washer,
avocado with spin-dry

5°8lortOP' $9°' 3558185'

CoUmgtoootJ
means

2. Molten rock
3 Delect
4 Sirens
5 Tradition J
6. Country pl»tB
7. Looks lor
8. Evaded
g ConstellatK*!
10. Chum
16 Shoal
18. Nst
21. Sign of -J

selloul -ill
22. Compass po |1
23. Moccasin II
24. Personal

pronoun
25 Exact
27 Llke3 Id I
30. And>s I
3?, fees
35 Beginning

- 37Bone,„«t I
39. Cut of me»' I

- 40. Fetish |
4, weather"" I

- 12. Watches
43 Kimono |

■ 44, Mire 1

unlimited parking
w>ndittened •Unlimited Parkins

ishwasher- *N«w Furniture

£•>9 Carpeting "Modal Opan Daily71 Northwind Call 351-8282
_ (Behind tha Yankaa Stora)

■ •Di

bgolden
harvest

^restaurant]Serving breakfast
<t fine foods_

j^6am - 7 pm Mon. - Sat.6am - 12 noon Sunday
"l« E- ^

3

Catering to MSU for
Weddings, Parties and

Banquets
call 349-9500

bud'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N. Cedar 694-2154

STARTING THURSDAY,
August 2 thru Sunday,
August 5. Baby
furniture/clothing, toys,
household items, building
materials. Radial/arm saw,
paint sprayer, milk cans.
8555 East M-78, Haslett.
2-8-3

LARGE SELECTION of frames,
glasses for everyone.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing.
372-7409. C-2-8-3

BICYCLES SCHWINN. Boys
5/speed, also 2 girls
Stingrays. Good condition
Call 489-0447. 5-8-13

MADEIRA A20 FOLK guitar by
Guild. Spruce top, mahogany
sides and back, adjustable
bridge. A $124 value now
$79 at THE GUITAR
SHOPPE, 245 Ann Street
C-1-8-3

SOFA $25, arm chair $10,
swivel rocker $10, Lazy
Boy/Ottoman $15, lamps.
Dinette table and 4/chairs
$30, twin size mattresses
$5/each. 694-8282. 3-8-6

MENS RALLY Grand Prix -

10/speed. 3 months old, toe
clips. 332-0367. 1-8-3

BESELER TOPCON . Unirex
35mm Auto SLR; 100 mm

Telephoto; Filters; Cases.
$150. 349-1715 after 6pm
3-8-8

BASEMENT SALE: Clothing
and household goods. Friday
and Saturday, 10-5. 6229
Skyline Drive, East Lansing.
1-8-3

FURNITURE SALE: Excellent
condition. Easy chair $30.
upholstered bedroom chair
$18, plate-glass mirrors
30"x40", $20 - 26"x26",
$12. Call 372-6467. 1-8-3

TRAYNOR PA system. Two
cabinets with 4/10"
speakers each. 489-3605 after
5 p.m. 5-8-3

US'
TWO YEAR old, loveable, white

miniature poodle. Free to
good home. Owner leaving
Lansing. 351-7690. 3-8-8

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdogs,
AKC registered, quality
bloodlines. Excellent
markings. 838-4451. 5-8-3

OLD ENGLISH Sheep dog.
AKC, female, silver/bltie, 1
year old. Gentle with
children. Call 349-9636 after
5PM. 3-8-8

FIND SOMETHING? If you've
found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the
State New* Classified
Department and tell us you
want to place an ad In EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public
service EAST LANSING
STATE BANK will run the
ad at no extra cost to you.

EAST LANSING STATE BANK

FOUND; CALLICO cat,
International House of
Pancakes. 140 Cedar. No. 1,
East Lansing. C-3-8-6

FOUND: GIRLS blue coat.

Keys. Near East Fee.
Identify. John Biggs
353-9570. C-8-3

m
FLIGHTS TO Europe. New

York - Frankfurt, return
from $175. Anne Munnich,
355-7846, 5-7PM. 0-8-24

Rescue ship prepared

Service□s

GUNS, RIFLES and handguns
of all kinds. Buy, trade and
sell. BOB'S GUN SHOP,
2412 South Cedar. Call
371-2244. 0-8-24

LOST. 72473 BLACK with
Brown, German Shepherd
Puppy. In Frandor WJIM
area. $20 Reward for her
return. Call Cathy, office
373-3528, home 351-7400.
2-8-3

FOUND: FOSTER Grant
sunglasses/case. July 29
under tree, Beal Gardens.
337-2577. 3-8-8

FOUND: KITTEN black and
grey tiger stripped. By Men's
IM. Call 332-4338. C-3-8-8

HOME IMPROVEMENTS and
repairs. Kitchens, bathrooms,
recreation rooms. JIM
WOLNOSKY, 3 3 7-0369,
351-8753. 11-8-24

afa 201-202 — Graduate
student offers tutoring
service. Hours arranged. Call
625-7198, evenings. 3-8-8

FREE DELIVERY
Economical, safe, household
cleaning products. Call
355-7782. 3-8-8

PICYCLE REPAIRS-all makes
and models. Reasonable
rates, phone 337-7483. 3-8-8

NEED HELP? Grad student will
tutor Physics 238, 239. Math
104, 108, 109, 111, 112.
113. Cheapl 351-4572. 2-8-3

REPAIR STEREOS, TV'S.
Lowest prices, guaranteed
work, try me. 351-6680.
5-8-10

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State Newt
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Learn how to build a

sailboat. Come help and learn at
259 Durand St. on weekends
and evenings. Call Tony Lush
for more information.

Crystal Lake creations arts
and crafts show will be held 10
a.m. to S p.m. tomorrow at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in
Beulah. All are welcome.
Admission is free.

Campaign meeting for McNeil
and Brown for city council will
be held 4 p.m. Sunday at 501
M.A.C. Ave.

Vet wives will sponsor basic
dog obedience classes starting
Sept. 24. For more information
call Pat Smith at the Endocrine
Research Unit on campus.

MSU Sports Car Club is
sponsoring a sports car weekend.
7 p.m. Saturday there will be a

rally at lot Y and a gymhkana
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. also at
lot Y. Free picnic following for

MARANTZ 1060 stereo amp.
AR turntable with new

Empire cartridge. Sony 366
reel to reel stereo tape deck.
Sony TC 8W 8-track
cartridge recorder. Speed
graphic 4x5 press camera.
PETRI FT SLR camera.

Poloroids, lenses, movie
cameras, projectors, camera
accessories, TV sets, TV test
equipment. Typewriters,
clocks, radios, wall tapestries.
1,000 used 8-track tapes, $1.
up. 1500 used stereo albums,
5 0c up. W ILCOX
SECONDHAND
STEREOLAND, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. Phone
485-4391. 8-5:30p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
B ank Americard, Master
Charge, trades, layaways.
C-8-24

c Personal IT]
FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-8-24

all entrants.

SEWING MACHINE clearance
sale! Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-8-24

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed 1 full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-8-24

'|©SPEEH>|
earth cruising machines

BEST VALUES

CHECK
US OUT

VELOCIPEDE
PEDDLER

541 E. Grand River

^Downstairs 351-7240 J
ZENITH SOLID - state portable

stereo, detachable speakers,
diamond needle, $50.
Panasonic portable, battery -

operated cassette player with
electric transformer, $25.
353-7121 days, 393-6462
evenings. 3-8-3

OVATION SEMI-ACOUSTIC,
electric guitar. One year old,
must sell. Call 351-7308 after
6 p.m. 3-8-8

MOVING SALE. Wide variety.
Saturday, August 4 - 917 B.
Cherry Lane. 1-8-3

LOWREY CONSOLE piano.
Excellent condition. Music
teacher owns. $600,
882-3552. 3-8-3

TV AND stereo rentals. $23
term/$9.50 month. Free,
same day delivery and
service. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-8-24

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560.
C-8-24

FREE. . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-8-24

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
KAPLAN TUTO RING

COURSES now being formed
for the coming LSAT,
MCAT, DAT Board exams.
For information call
313-354-0085. 0-8-24

OPENINGS FOR 5 week
summer program starting
immediately. MSAU Day
Care Center, 353-5154. 6-8-6

PAINTING - PROFESSIONAL -

Like. Quality at reasonable
prices by Two Grads. Free
estimate. Joe, Randy
332-0845. 3-8-3

[ Instructions J

If you have any questions
about Free U or would like to
donate some energy, call us
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday.

Typing Service

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica-Elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-8-24

(continued from page 1)
of the Apollo spacecraft program office at the Johnson
Space Center. "If we did not have a rescue capability, we
would be moving in the direction of getting the spacecraft
down as rapidly as we could."

An Apollo spacecraft is currently being prepared at Cape
Kennedy, Fla., for the planned launch of the Skylab 3
astronauts who were scheduled to spend 56 days or more
aboard the space station starting Nov. 9.

That craft could be converted to a rescue ship by
removing some equipment and installing two extra couches.

A rescue mission would involve launching the spacecraft
atop a Saturn IB rocket with Skylab 3 astronauts Gerald P.
Carr and William R. Pogue on board. They would guide the
craft to a renddezvous with the Skylab and dock in an extra
port on the laboratory. Bean, Lousma and Garriott would
board the rescue ship for the trip back to earth.

Lunney said the main concern is that should the
astronauts board the troubled Apollo and try to come
home, there is a possibility that the third and fourth rocket
thruster systems could fail, leaving the astronauts with no
way to steer the spacecraft while rocketing out of orbit.

The situation is similar to a housewife who buys a dozen
eggsand finds that six of them have spoiled. She would then
have no confidence in the freshness or usefulness of the
other six.

The rocket thrusters which have failed are located on
either side of the service module attached to the command
ship. Astronauts use these thrusters to turn the spacecraft
left to right. They also aid the other two thrusters in
rotating the spacecraft and in backing up and going
forward.

A separate rocket system, called the service propulsion
system, is used to bring the space ship down from orbit.
This system is basically only a large rocket with little ability
to actually steer the craft. Officials said the rocket is in
good shape.

Hearing on agents OK'd
TERM PAPERS with IBM

Selectric. Phone after 5 p.m
351-7824. B-11-8-24

FOR YOUR health needs;
the complete pharmacy
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS.

GUITAR, FLUTE, Banjo and
drum lessons. Private
instruction available.
MARSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830. C-8-24

Typing Service

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Pica, Elite. 1331 East
Kalamazoo. Call 489-1058.
9-8-3

5356 CLARK ROAD, Bath.
3/bedroom home,
approximately 2 acres of
land. Two fireplaces, 20' x
40' inground swimming pool.
$5000 down. Owner will
hold land contract. Phone
482-3509. 6-8-10

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
1MB typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
MAC and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-8-24

ANN BROWN Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-8-24

HASLETT HOME, large brick
ranch. 5583 Buckingham
Road. Phone 339-9968.
5-8-13

HOUGHTON LAKE
ELEVEN-UNIT motel. Large
living quarters. Nicely
furnished with TV. Showing
good gross, $65,500 - terms.

WEST BRANCH Commercial
Building. 50'x65'. Across
from City Hall. Has 5
bedroom apartment-up.
Good location for garage
business, etc. $39,900
terms.

RESORT PROPERTY near

West Branch. Beautiful lake
front home. 4/bedrooms,
fireplace, hot-water heat,
garage, partly furnished.
$34,500 - terms.

WOODED 10 ACRE parcels
near state land. $5,000 and
up. - terms. Call or write Paul
Flintoft, agent.
517-345-2631. With JACK
VLIET REALTY. Phone
517-685-2900, Rose City,
Michigan. 48654. 3-8-8

EAST LANSING. Farwood, by
owner, 2 year old, four
bedrooms, custom-built
home with everything.
Completely landscaped.
Featuring huge redwood deck
and shingled playhouse.
351-0836. 6-8-6

HASLETT: 3/BEDROOM, Brick
ranch, finished basement
with Franklin stove.

Professionally landscaped.
Walking distance to schools,
shopping, country club.
Public sewers and water.
Phone 339-8583. 6-8-3

HERITAGE HILLS Subdivision
- 3 years old, five bedroom
Colonial, 2V4 car garage,
carpeting, drapes, beautiful
landscape. 2836 Southwood
Drive, East Lansing.
351-5573. Price - $62,500.
5-8-3

Transportation 1

RIDERS NEEDED to British
Columbia or Alaska. Soon!
351-2006 anytime. 2-8-3

WANTED: FEMALE rider to

California, leaving August
21st. Share gas and expenses.
Call 351-5022. 2-8-6

RIDERS TO California, Los
Angeles area. Leaving late
Friday, August 3. 351-5678,
Thursday or Friday. 2-8-3

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people.
Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours:
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9-4:30p.m., Tuesday
and Wednesday 12-6:30p.m.
C-8-24

(continued from page 1)
Before the third day of

the trial began the
prosecution said it would
have a vital motion for the
judge to consider, but later
Carrouth announced that
"in view of developments in
court we will not have a

motion at this time." He
gave no details of what the
proposed motion
concerned.

The panel of prospective
jurors was cut to 52 today
when four more were

excused for cause. Ninety

prospective jurors were
called when the trial opened
Tuesday.

Thomas J. Sheehan, a
prospective juror,
complained to Amow
Wednesday about the
defendants' "Watergate
Bug" T- shirts and jeans.
"I think they should be

in the uniform of the
court," Sheehan said. "My
notice for jury duty said
gentlemen should wear
coats and ties."

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
(Pica-Elite). 11 years
experience. SANDI,
339-8934. C-8-24

PROFESSIONAL IBM
dissertation typing. MA
English degree. MARTY
NORTH 351-3487. C-8-24

THESES, RESUMES, typing
and printing. Reasonable
prices. COMMERCIAL
PRINTING. 337-0712.
C-8-24

WANTED TO rent; Pleasant 3
bedroom house in Okemos,
East Lansing, or vicinity for 3
responsible adults. Ownership
care, no pets. Phone
332-5689 or 355-6515. 3-8-8

We've got your
tickets to ride.

COLLEGE TRAVEL
351-6010

11,Mobile Homes

1 0 ' x 5 0 ' CHAMPION,
CARPETED, completely
furnished. Excellent
condition. Call 641-4374
after 5PM. 5-8-3

HOUSE FOR sale by owner.
Quality built, 2 story. 4
bedrooms, formal dining,
living and family rooms.
Finished basement, 1V4 bath,
2 car garage and attractive
fireplace. Walking distance
from MSU. Mortgage
transfereble. Call 351-8910
for appointment. 7-8-17

Here's why our
$144 manual is a

better buy than their
$120 electric

When you turn out an electric for less than a
manual, something's got to go. That little motor has
to be paid for. With our manual, we put every penny
into the machine. That's why the Hermes 3000 is still
known as the world's finest portable typewriter.

Come in and let us show you the precision
manufactured Hermes 3000. Then you'll know why
Hermes' Swiss engineers wouldn't trade all of these
valuable features for a little motor.

■"Rugged durability lifetime construction
""Full 44 - key office keyboard
♦Exclusive Flying Red Margins
for simple margin setting, identifying

"Touch control for quick, easy adjustment
""Service key control panel
•Sturdy protective lid, built - in base plate
""Optional 13" carriage
•Choice of 12 distinctive type styles,
37 foreign keyboards

Come in today for a "no - obligation"demonstration.

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN

USED CAR
SPECIALS
OF THE
WEEK

69 Falcon
4 dr.

7304A 5465

71 Vega
2 Dr.

6686A 51260

69 Chevy Nova

1773C s495

66 Delta Dynamic 88
4 Dr.

6281C S188

65 Vista Cruiser
Wagon

2180B s188

68 Pont
2 dr HT

6488B *511

68 Chevy
Wagon

1641C $466

67 Ford
2 dr HT

1981B $225

69 Ford Wagon

194GB s315
69 Delta 88

4 dr HT

7096A $565

66 Ford Fairlane
White, standard
shift 7139A s289
68 Olds 98

4 dr

615a 410

STORY
east lot

1153 E. Michigan

One Block From Campus
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New local restaurant
receives 1 st mortgage

A "college ■ town pub" TTie design is based on
at the comer of Grove and the owners' success in the
Albert streets has received business of college meals
its first mortgage loan for and entertainment which
$540,000 from the National began when they were
Life Insurance Co. of undergraduates at the
Vermont. University of Illinois.

The loan for the two - The site of the restaurant
story building at 121 - 131 received attention from the
Albert St. will be serviced media last February when
by a National Life of residents protested the
Vermont correspondent, cutting of trees on the lot.
Michigan National Bank, An injunction was ordered

Dooley 9s
This "college-town pub" under construction at the corner of Grove
and Albert streets received its first mortgage loan of $540,000 from

the National Life Insurance Company of Vermont. The restaurant -

lounge will have two levels with tiers and balconies.
State News photo by Ken Ferguson

Unit seeks volunteers
The Volunteer Bureau

currently lists a number of
requests for volunteer
assistance that could be
fulfilled by part-time
involvement from now to

September. These are good
opportunities for anyone
with a light load for the
second five-week term or

planning on being in the
greater Lansing area during
term break.

An older woman living in
the Ingham County
Extended Care Home in
Okemos has had a regular
visitor for the past six
months who will soon be
undergoing surgery and
unable to visit for several
months. Her visiting friend
would be willing to
introduce her to a volunteer
willing to go once a week or
so during the interim to
visit. Transportation could
be arranged.

The Volunteer Action
Corps needs some summer
help to help keep up with
requests for volunteer
personpower assistance. The
Action Corps moves people,
paints houses, taxies people
to doctor's appointments

THE
WEATHERYANE
Slxpfcxd seasons

RALE/GH
SUPER
BIKE

SAVINGS!

w
The RALEIGH

Super Course TT
...A special breed
of 10 speed racer...

Regularly $186.00
NOW

SPECIALLY
PRICED

17500

The RALEIGH

Competition MK III
10 speed racer...

Regularly $260.00

24500

2283 W. Grand River
OKEMOS - Phone 349-9494
OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 10 -'
Sat. 10- 6, Sun. 12 - S

4310 W.Saginaw
LANSING - Phone 372-8330
OPEN: Moll., Wed., Thurs.
& Fri. 10 -9, rues. & Sat.

10 -6, Sun. 12 - S.

and tries to meet other
requests from the Lansing
community for short-term
help.

A 54-year-old paraplegic
man will be released from
the hospital in a month. The
hospital would like someone
to take him for drives in a

car, to a drive-in movie or

just for the ride. This would
'help him to prepare for
release The volunteer would
have to be able to cope with
his alchohol problem,
steering him away from
situations where drinking is
expected. The hospital

could take care of getting
him in and out of his
wheelchair when the
volunteer picks up or
returns the patient. A car is
essential for this request.

The Michigan Student
Environmental
Confederation is looking for
people interested in
bookkeeping, publicity and
writing and developing
research projects in
ecological areas. Options
available are limited only by
the imagination of the
volunteer. Bus fare and desk
space in their downtown

office can be arranged.
In addition, the

Volunteer Bureau has
received a good number of
requests for tutorial
assistance. All are individual
situations with the parents
calling in to request help.

A person interested in
any of the situations
described above is invited to
come to the Volunteer
Bureau at 27 Student
Services BIdg. or to call
353-4400. More details
about these and other
opportunities are available
tnere.

TATE NEWS

info? 353 4321

Lansing. Richard F. Dooley
Jr. of Chicago and Cyrus
Vaughn III and Donald
Reno Jr., both of
Champaign, 111., will receive
the loan.

The owners of the
restaurant, to be called
Dooley's, plan a facility
with a tiered and balconied
lower level, mainly for
entertainment but usable
also for banquets and
parties. The upper level also
will be tiered, providing a
self - service cooking area, a
kitchen, an area with tables
and chairs, a bar and a
recreation section for pool
tables, "fooz ball" and
other games.

to keep people from

allegedly interferingthe construction 0f
restaurant - lounge. *
John (Sunshin,,Massogha attempted to2

workers from cutting^
remaining red oak trees l
putting his bodv up
the tree. A chain J*
through his glove and jack!before he was wrestled i!the ground by one of
saw operators.

Yule trees'
uncertain

Despite strong demand, good weather and ample lib*
supply, the future of Michigan's Christmas tree industry!
uncertain..

Lester Bell, MSU extension specialist in forestry a
demand for Michigan trees is strong, but Michigi"
production dropped from 5,400,000 trees in 1968 tn
4,750,000 in 1972.

The trend is toward fewer trees being planted, fe«»
entrepreneurs entering the business and some older grow®
retiring.

Also, many growers over - cut last year in order to megdemand.

Great Lakes Express
[fri.& sat.— $1 cover]

then boogie to

Big Burger&theDeltones
[sunday ONLY]

T-E-N H IG H
(all week]

! at the

JACOBSONS

CLOSED ALL DAY

SATURDAYS

THROUGH AUGUST 1 1
open Friday evenings til nine

PIONEER
Quadraphonic Stereo System

Pioneer QX4000 4 channel receiver $379.95
4 Pioneer CS-E350 8 in.- 2 way speakers $260.00
Garrard Auto, turntable.shure
mag. cart., w/base and cover $ 90.00

crnn Total List $729.95
dULl Leonard's Price $500.00

You Save $229.95

KENWOOD
BSR-KLH STEREO
SOUND SYSTEM

$299

ZENITH
PORTADLE 16 in.

COIOR TV

$277

List $159.50

KLH- MODEL 23
12 in. 2 way
SPEAKER

KOSS
PR0-4A A STEREO

HEADPHONES

$3999

Honeywell
SPOTMATIC

35 mm
F/2.0 Super
Takumar lens
List $319.50

VIVITAR
ELECTRONIC FLASH

Quick cycling
400 flashes
w/alkallne batt. '12"

VIVITAR DARKROOM
ENLARGER

*5388

WILSON PIN-HI
GEORGE ARCHER
LIGHTWEIGHT
STEEL 11 PC.

GOLF SET
*QQ!

* List $150.00 lIU
99

REMINGTON
AUTO. CARRIAGE
ELEC. PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

$13988

CONVERSE NYLON

CHEST HIGH

FISHING WADERS
Large
inside

pocket
List $39.95

SUPER TAKUMAR
MULTI-COAT 135 MM
F/3.5 TELEPHOTO LENS
List SQQ99
$179.50 «I«J

MASTERS
DELUXE

GOLF BAG
Zlppered
Pockets
w/Hood
List $27.95 $11"

WEDER 22 in.

OUTDOOR COVERED

BARBEQUE GRILL

List
$51.95 |99

DARKROOM SUPPLIES

Paper, chemicals, enlargers
lenses, equipment, etc.
Everything you need

& Low Prices^

DACRON 88
3 lb. SLEEPING

BAG
NYLON OUTER

SHEEL
$1«List $29.95 |if

RAPIDMAN 1208 CL
ELECTRONIC
DESK TOP

CALCULATOR

Floating
decimal
List $109.95 W

When K/Forever!
$1650. 1 ct Solitaire Diamond Ring
$700 % ct Solitaire Diamond Ring
$400 1/3 ct Solitaire Siamond Ring
$60. 14 k Gold Matching Wedding Ring
$89.50 Men's 14 k Gold Wedding Ring
$79.50 Ladies 14 k Gold Wedding Ring

Store Hours:
Mon & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tut*., Wed.. Thur*.,Sat.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown Plaza

FREE

Adjacent

Perking
Evenings & Saturday'


